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St'igions ïflisrtUaim.
What I Live for.

BY O. LINNÆU8 BANKS.
I live for those who love me,

Whose hearts are kind and true,
For the braver, that smiles above me,

Anri awrtits m> «pint too ;
For *11 human lirt that bind me.
For the-t i.<k by God aa^ip-nwl me,
For the bright h^j>es left behind me, 

And the good that 1 ran do.

I live to learn their story.
Who suffered for my t-ake,

To emulate lotir glory,
And follow in their wakç ;

Hards, patriots, martyre, sages,
«-The. noble of nil ng« s,

Whose deeds crown History’» pages, 
And Time’s great volume make.

I live to hold communion 
With all that is divine,

To feel there is a union
’Twixt nature’s heart and mine ;

To profit hy «Miction,
Reap truths from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction,

And fulfil each grand design.
a

I live to hail that season,
Hy gifted minds foretold,

When man shall live hy reason,
And not alone by gold ;

When man to"man uni'ed,
And every wrong thing righted,
The whole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was of old.

I Ijye far those who love me,
For those who know me true,

For. the heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit too ;

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do. 
r-Am. Phrenological Journal.

•way without warning, I moat hare gone to be 
with the devil and his angel»."

“ Then, hare you now applied to Jeaua, and 
now wen Him at the Lamb of God who hath 
taken away your line ?"

“ Yea, I believe the Bible is all true, and is the 
Word of God; and that Jeans is the Son of God, 
and the Saviour who died for our tins, and rose 
again.”

“ Do you then, believe in Jeans aa your S«n- 
ourT

“ I do ; I have no other trust.”
“ And what now of another house ?”
“ I think I may say with Paul,1 We know that 

if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an bones not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens,' ” (2 
Cor. v. 1.)

After my fast conversation with him, the old 
man lived several moathe, and ia dying was per
suaded that he had another house prepared for 
hit reception beyond the grave.

Dear reader, awing that you must so 
Iwva yotrr present house of day, let me ask yea 
in all kindness, “ Have you the assurance, 
through faith in Jeans, that when you go hence 
you will be forever with the Lord in hie Father’s 
house, in which arc many mansions ?”

pslsee or in t wigwam—upon s throne or in with the multitude to hear the stranger. As she people w nearly to 
serfdom—in luxury or in poverty—at home or was one day walking ont, she was seeoeted by a pacify end our meet
in a foreign lend, the result ia essentially the gentleman whose drees crab that of e clergyman,, eminent would pern—    ,----------------- , —,____ ______ ,___.--------- ----------------
same. Hia life was spent m digging a grave and who seemed grwtly rejoiced at meeting her. j opinion w to the beat means of attaining this to follow these bright examples. Then would be horn, they will inherit the rv ü o t r.r ,n 
which, to him j, the home of despair. 1 She was compelled to acknowledge her iguor- j end ; bot we «hall certainly agree that the td- our young men, aa the disciples of old shrunk ’ genitors, stunted in body, and o n in min

our own level as their ca- She has gone above reaping the rewards of both 
ia of instruction and gov- earth and heaven.
it We may be dieided in ; May there be many daughters of the Church

And the worst of it is, that the disease so in
duced, does not terminate with the life of him 
or her who produced it. If, unhappily, children

The Removal.
A removal from one residence to another is 

• called in Scotland a “ flitting", and, of course, to 
remove from one house to another ia “ to flit” 
This will render intelligible the following con
versation I had one day with aiAlderly man in 
an infirm state of health:—

•' Sandy said 1, “ are you going to flit ?”
" No, 1 was not thinking about that.”
*■ Are jou going to flit, Sandy?” I repeated.
Looking round the house, and especially at the

wails, he said, “ Well !» »• —• ------ r :—*
able house this ; the walls are damp, and the 
floor is damp,—and that is not very good for my 
pains.

Again I said, with greater emphasis, “ Sandy, 
are you going to flit, do you think ?”

Looking up earnestly into my face, and com
prehending what my question implied, he an
swered, ‘‘ 1 tear I am, tor I a am getting very

The Mission of Women.
It ia s striking fact, that both the visions of 

angels, both the first anoounciatione of the re
surrection, and both the first appearances of 
Christ, were made to women. Why was this ? 
Why not to Peter, John, Joseph, Nicodemna, 
or some other of the eleven ? It cannot be that 
aix facta so importent should have happened 
without design and meaning. Why was it thus 
ordered? Probably for the same reason that 
placed three women to one man at the cross, 
and now places three women to one man at the 
communion table.—The female heart has a 
quicker sympathy and a stronger drawing to re
ligion than the male, and henee ia found more 
generally in a state of greater preparedness for 
it It ia more confiding and pure than the male, 
and henee receives the glad tidings with more 
readiness. The hearts of men come so early 
and so much in contact with a sinful world, that 
they become more seared and hardened than 
those of women, and therefore lees disposed to 
believe end obey the Saviour. It was so with 
the male and female disciples of Jeans. When 
the men forsook him end fled, and gave up all 
hope and refused to believe the first announce
ment of the resurrection, the women clung to 
him, even to the end, were last at the croee, leat 
at the sepulchre, earliest to return, and easiest 
to believe that Christ had risen indeed. It was 
doubtless in view of this fact, the greater pre
pared neae of heart possessed by the women, ma, lu» uuuucauui wens glkuieu to Inem,
and that only their eyes were allowed to see the 
angels.

But aa we look a little cloaer at this fact, we 
find that it was not so exceptional a fact aa it 
appeared at first eight It seems strange that 
the first tidings of the resurrection from human 
lips should have been, not from the lipe of apoe- 
tlea, who were to be the authorised heralds of 
this fact but from the women who were to be

It seems, at

Strange that the living will not take warning, ance of even the name of him who addressed vantage of the people governed ia the object from the dreed encounter, and women faithful ia
her. which a dominant Christian state ahould ley it- sympathy at the trial and the croee, be drawn by

“ Do you not remember --------- -, who was self out to accomplish. the sublime attraction to share the grace end the
your pupil at -— ?” But, sir, what ia the feet ? The benefit of the greeting» of the blessed Redeei

but they will not. How many in this very city 
and all over the land every day or night are en 
gaged in forging the chains that will ultimately 
bind them in this grave of ruin. With many 
the business of preparation for this terrible con
summation is well nigh done. A few more 
glasses from the poisonous flood, and all is over. 
The final stagger made and then the hoary bead
ed sinner sinner falls in thé pit of gloom he haa 
dug for himself. O if he would listen to the 
voice of wisdom and repent before he makes hia 
final plunge in the place where repentance

Bat whet ia still worse, aa these old veteran 
drunkard» die off, there ia no lack of others to 
take their place. What a legion of young men 
have already entered the pathway leading to the 
drunkard’s priaoo-houw. O, could we apeak to 
■them, one and all, we would plead with them in 
accents of burning love to pause before they 
take another step. Another glass—another spree 
—another bacchanalian feast, and it may be too 
late. By the yearnings of a mother’s bosom, by 
the first love of her to whom you have given the 
nuptial pledge, by the obligations of your man
hood, by the respect you bear to yourself, by 
l he compassion of a Saviour’s heart, and by the 
wrath of an offended God we beseech you pro
ceed no further in the downward way. Shun 
the novelty of the dram-shop and the glee of the 
festive board aa you would the scorpion's bite. 
Remember, young man, that every liquor hotel 
—every drinking saloon—every dram shop o) 
every sort ia the gateway to the drunkard's type- 
lea» destiny. To every one who indulges in the 
cup that intoxicate», we would in ell affection 
address the solemn warning of the prophet : 
“ Turn ye, turn ye from your evil way», for why 
will ye die ? ”

frail.
• Well, you are getting frail— weaker and I forbidden to apeak in the church, 

weaker every time I aee you ; and I also begin | sight, a singular exception to the divinely 
to fear you are going to flit, and leave the old ordained plan for preaching the glad tiding» of 
tenement :n which you have dwelt no long. But, finished redemption. Yet a little reflection will 
let me ask you, aince you are leaving your pre- ,h0w that it is1 not exceptional, but the very 
sent dwelling, Have you got another house look-1 order of arrangement that ia repeated in every 
td out?” generation of the world. The fact ia the same

‘ Indeed, I cannot say," that exists in the case of a vast majority of
“ Do you not think it a.piece of great folly for Christiana ever since. We first bear the stary 

lay one about to leave a house not to have an- 0f (he cross, the sepulchre and the throne, not 
other looked out ere he leave the present one ?” from the lips of a man who stands aa an am- 

“ I know where I would like to go when I am baaaador for Christ, bqt from the lipe of a woman, 
called away, but k have no certainty of getting —a pious mother, aieter or nurae,—who pours 
there. ipto our infantile hearts this wonderful tale of

“ To Hit, and have no house to go to, truly that l0ve and mercy. Some, it is true, are left to an 
is a deplorable case- ' Yet there are plenty of early orphanage, and some to a godless paren- 
housee to be had in that country to which you tage ; but even of these the general fact ia true 
would like to go. Je.ua says, ■ In my Father’s that the first knowlegde of Jeaua ia learned, not 
house are many mansions,’ (John xiv. 2.) Could from the lipe of men, but from the lips of women, 
you not get one of these, bandy, all ready pre par- —Dr. Moore. 
ed for you ere you left your present house ?”

” i with i could. ’ | The Drunkard's Grave.
“Indeed you may. In some towns and dia- wh(t % dirk loBthsome p|,ee! No ray of 

tricti dwelling-house, are very scarce, and very e itt dense gloom. The godly minia-
dear; ar.d on leaving one house there ta "Un L1 muBt not| dare not, repeat over the polluted 
greet trouble in finding another suitable, and °» I ^ -t enttn tg, place of sepulchre, that 
« moderate rent. But in the heavenly country ^ ■ beautiful puugt in the burial service,
thi. U not the case, there is accommodation there I ( ^ eommjt ^ body of this our departed
for an innumerable company, gloriously ™r”,*h" brotber • dust to duet, and aahes to eihes,’ in 
•d above what the heart can conceive, and al or ^ eertaia hope of a glorious resurrection 
nothing, without money and without price. How ^ „ the last day.” Hope for the
strange it is to keep propping up and clinging ^ dwth y Alas ! there ia none. In
to the old earthly tabernacle, whtch we know we Hpon hil deeth tablet, in let-
must soon leave, and neglect to look out for an- ^ ^ ^ jf0 drunkard shall inherit the 
other !” kingdom of heaven.” Despair, eternal, aits en-

The old man unhesitatingly assented to all throned upon the drunkard’s grave, and in utter- 
that 1 said, and seemed to be very anxious about incee of Bwful truthfulnaaa proclaims hia undia- 
hia eternal welfare, lie told me that, when a ^ right to hold ^ priee^r aa hia lawful 
young man, he had worked alongside a com-1 until be shall “ awake to everlasting shame 
panion, much his senior, who was a Deist, who ^d oontBmpt,” to receive hia final doom. Every 
told him that If he was decent in his conduct, clod u y.n. upon hi, coffin lid, declares, with 
and kind to hia neighbours, there could be no , terri’ble yguffiesnee the hopelessness of the lost 
fear of him i and as for Jesu. Christ being the ^
Son of God, it was all nonsense, and could not While kindred abed their tears of anguish, 
be. By this means his mind had been poisoned end friend| perfom th#ir laat acta of kindness, 
against the truth of the Bible ; end by thus being hoe Urtific ,be thought that demons are hold- 
freed from all restraint, he had led a careless, j .Qg e fBBtiTB, ^ briment over another eoul 
ungodly life. Now, however, he saw the error | plunge<1 bj the maddening cup in perdition’, 
of his way, and found that hia old friends reli-, figry ^p^
gion could give him no peace »hen 4eet w“ | Imagine, if you can, all the drunkard! who

I have, since the first transgression, until now,
> piece.
m the

The Grip of Faith.
John Welsh, one of the early reformera of 

Scotland, born 1570, haa given a lively picture 
of faith, which may serve to encourage a-,me 
trembling believer :

’ It ie not the quantity of thy faith that shall 
save thee. A drop of water ia as true water aa 
the whole ocean. So a little faith is aa true 
faith as the greatest. A child eight days old ia 
aa really a man aa one of sixty years ; a spajk 
of fire ia aa true fire as a great flame ; • sickly 
man ia as truly living as a well man. So it is 
not the measure of thy faith that saves thee—it 
is the blood that it grips to, that sores thee ; as

M6W wVffk.W-.frong-irm
of a man i for it ie not the hand that feed» thee 
—albeit it puts the meat into thy mouth, but it 
ia the me*t carried into the stomach, that feeds 
thee. So if thou canal grip Christ ever so 
weakly, be will not let thee perish. All that 
looked to the brsisn serpent, ever so far off, 
they were healed of the eting of the fiery ser
pent, yet all saw not alike clearly, for some were 
near at hand, and some were far off. Those that 
were near at hand might see more clearly than 
those that were far off ; nevertheless those that 
were far off were aS.aoon healed of the sting, 
when they looked to the serpent, ss those that 
were near at hand ; for it was not their look that 
made them whole, but He whom the serpent did 
represent. So if ibou canst look to Christ ever 
so meanly, He can take away the sting of thy 
conscience, if thou believes! ; the weakest hands 
can lake a gift, as well as the strongest. Now 
Christ ia this gift, and weak faith may grip him 
as well as strong faith, and Christ ia aa truly 
thine when thou hast weak faith, aa when thou 
hast come to those triomphent joys through the 
strength of faith."

" Are you that young man, air V
“ I am, madam.”
“ May I inquire what haa brought yon to this 

city?”
" I am preaching at present in the----- str

church, and if you have forgotten me, I can never 
forget you, or your teachings.”

This, then, waa the youth before whom she 
had so much feared to prey. This the young 
man whose heart had been leeched by her ten 
der pleadings in hie behalf, and who was now 
drawing forth hundreds to listen to the offers of 
mercy as they fell from hie lipe. Shall Christian 
teacher» ever be afraid to pray? Is not the 
crown ever concealed beneath the croee, and only 
discovered when the croee is taken up P—Co«i- 
gregatiemlisL

“ None other Name.”
A few persons were collected round n blind 

man who bad hia station on a bridge over a Lon
don canal, and waa reading from an embossed 
Bible. Receiving from the passers by of their 
carnal things, he waa mini staring to thorn of spir
itual things. A gentleman on hia way home 
from the city, was led by curiosity to the out
skirts of the crowd. Jest then the poor mao 
who waa reading in the 4th chapter of Acta, and 
while trying to find it with his fingers, kept re
peating the last clause ha had read—“ none other 
name—none other name ” Some of the people 
smiled at the blind man’s embarrassment But 
the gentleman want away deeply mueing. He 
had lately become convinced that he waa a tin
ner, and had been trying in many ways to obtain 
peace of mind. But religious exercises, good 
resolutions, altered habita, all were ineffectual to 
relieve hia conscience of il» load, and enable him 
to rejoice in God. The words he bad heard from 
the blind man, however, rang their solemn mu
sic in hia soul—“ none other name !” When he 
reached his borne, and retired to rest, these 
words, like evening chime» from village towers, 
nestling among the trees, were atill heard— 
“ None other name—none other name—none 
other name." And when be ewoka, in more joy
ful measure, like matin bolls saluting the morn, 
the strain continued—" new other name—none 
other name.” The mueie entered hie soul and 
he awoke to a new life. I eee it ill ! I see it all! 
I have been trying to be saved by my own work, 
my repentance,.mt-HOffm, TO tridBPtlHW —I 
To him I will look. “ Neither ia there salvation 
in any other. For there ia none other name— 
none other name—none other name—given 
among men whereby they must be saved.”

ÿtligions lidtUigtntt.

•taring him in the face, and he had no certainty___ ___________________________,
of a home-to go to when he left hia present tab- j hrougbl bp UM invisible power into 
treacle. How vast the multitude ! Ho»

1 died on the old man and convened with j mouna of debased humanity !—What » 
him frequently. One day, in speaking to him mingUng of the greet end the email, the wise 
about the mercy of Ciod in giving him n bed of the ignorant, the civilised and the redo, the 
lickneat before calling him away, I remarked, fjcb ggj the poor,
'• Suppote that in the house you now occupy yon Ai yOU gaxe 
wets a tenant at will, and were obliged to move

, be»4

at any moment the landlord might any to you, 
Ihi, would > ou not deem it a kind nee» il
landlord to 1st you know some time are be need
ed the house, that you had to remove,so aa to 
give you time to look out for another ?"

^ee, it would be a kindness ; for he might 
have turned me out without any warning.”

"Well, in your earthly tabernacle you 
fraly a tenant-at-will. - Is it not kind thei 
G°d to give you a long warning, in this eicki 
s’* He put you out of your house, so that you 
aught have time to take or get another ?”

“ Oh ye»,” he replied -, " for hod He relied me

i mountain pile, this 
, of aalioaa, of divers seats, of all eUa- 

iBB> you me written epee army brew, by the pen 
of an outraged Divinity died without how.

or rich.
naerons, or noble, « aloqnea 
drunkard wee ie hi. day, the abroad of

'Sredrenkred'* grere, it ie the *my citmi.1 rf 

. _U Itt Ml ft
ad «haine are hme i ■“ — -—.7 
ecanre they *"• *.**

forth in Med..
light of heaven. *âenf»<

Never be Afraid to Fray.
Nearly thirty year» ago, a young lady whose 

beam had recently been consecrated to the Sa
viour, and whose new-born love for him could 
only be iatiified by trying to bring others to the 
same blessed fountain of light and joy, waa in
vited to take charge of a private school, which 
would include scholar» of both sexes. She ac
cepted the charge, reaching that aha would both 
open and close hi r school with prayer. Educa
ted by a pious mother, whose strict puritanical 
notions aha had carefully treasured, an unexpect 
ed trial awaited her.

Among her pupils was a lad nearly grown to 
manhood, who wished to continue hie studies 
preparatory to entering college, and being so 
nearly of her own age, she hesitated about the 
propriety of offering prayer in hie presence, 
doubting whether Paul would have approved the 
step.

But surrounded by those, who, young, lovely, 
and of that class to whom many precious prom- 
ices are made, by a Bin-forgiving God, harjdeaire 
for their salvation prevailed, and many a youth
ful head waa bowed in prayer. No more atten
tive reader of the Word, no more devotional lis
tener to her petitions waa found among her pupils 
than waa thie young man.

A few weeks passed away, and another youth, 
whose age exceeded her own, «ought edmieeion 
to her school, and aa ahe dearly loved those ad
vanced studies which he wished to pursue, be, 
too, was admitted. The hour of prayer arrived. 
Another struggle ensued. Thie young man had 
been trained a Univeraaliet, and the tempter 
whispered that he would laugh at her petition», 
and deride her fanaticism. “ Would she not be 

pearls before awine V Love for a new 
ly-found Saviour, and for the souls of the inter
esting group around her, again prevailed, and 
with trembling voice and many tear», aba pour
ed out her soul to God, remembering especially 
him who had just been added to her charge. 
How did went thanksgivings ascend to God, 
when, as her tear bedimmed eye* met those of 
the stranger after the prayer waa ended, ahe eew 
that hia own, too, were suffused with tear».

Yean passed on. The teacher had assumed 
new duties and new reepooeibilitiea in a distant 
city. An interesting revival of religion waa per
vading the churches, and many were becoming 
eew creature, in Christ Jeaua. Much w, 
of Elder------, a stranger in the city, and multi
tudes were flocking to hear him. Accustomed 
always to attend her own ateled plena of worship 

fct * the lady of whom we write» hod never Trigone

The East India Company.
The following severe but just characterisation 

of this anomalous and once powerful association 
occurs in a speech delivered at a recent anni
versary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, in 
Exeter Hall, by the Rev. B. E. Jenkins, who has 
been for twenty years a missionary in India :

Sir, we are commanded in our instructions to 
interfere at little as possible with politics, and 
it ie no favorite subject of mine | but the Indian 
misai onriy ia obliged in tome respecte to be a 
politician, and to make observations and re
marks upon a government presiding over a peo
ple numbering one hundred and aevcnly-five 
million» of her Majesty's subjects. I am not 
going to speak against the late East India Di
rector» or the East India Company—peace be to 
its aahea—(laughter, and loud cheers)—and may 
the “ vile body” never be raised again.

That government worked well in the begin
ning of our English rule before the people un 
deratood us ; therefore let us grant it tbs credit 
which is due to it, for H gave a uniform aspect 
to British power that accused the fear and loyalty 
of the Hindus from the disturbance of local poli
tics. But I cannot attribute the wisdom which 
I observe in the earlier features of oar Anglo- 
Indian rule to any nobler motive than gain. The 
philanthropy of the directors desired no purer 
gratification than good dividends for their in
vestments. The Indian yovernmant was fash
ioned after no model that I am aware of, but it 
grew by insensible aggregations of territory and 
of power to the dimensions and revenues of an 
empire ; and although huit up by British bands, 
it waa more despotic than Xusais, more haughty 
and jealous than Spain, more exclusive than 
Austria. No, I cannot .tribute the wisdom ob
servable in the earlier feature of that govern
ment either to the merchmtt who ruled or to 
the statesmen who edmiiiatered, but to that 
hand which fashion! a natim as the potter shape# 
the plastic clay into a vessel. “ It is he that 
hath made us, and not we mraelvea.'

But when the merchant craft of the directors 
by a miraculous success lad gained them 
empire, and they began to apply to that empire 
principles of adminiatratior that rather belong 
ed to an indigo or coffee elate, it wae perceived 
by all loôkers-on that theiiwork waa done ; and 
it would have long since laminated but for the 
genius of the men into wires hands the admin
istration and defence of tit country were from 
time to time committed. Tor India waa not like 
the land I have just came from, Australia, an 
unpeopled waste. India vas a hive of nations, 
B community of ancient kiydoms that had fallen 

in i he rear of the wwld’e march ; and God

which a dominant Christian state ahould ley it
self out to accomplish.

But, air, what ia the fact ? The benefit of the 
people of India was the laat and weakest con
sideration in our Anglo-Indian rule. It was 
granted that the purposes of government were 
realised when internal quietness was maintained, 

gireaive revenue secured. It must, 
, be said, that although there were 
re symptoms of a more liberal policy, 
we concessions to public opinion pro
ie tine room or elsewhere, when any 
glsgence, evoked the public voice. No, 

sir, in spite of all the reverse» by which its nar
re» was rebuked ; in spite of all the wia- 
by which its constitution waa admonished, 
[overnment of India waa incurably selfish. 

Without discussing the vexed .'question of that 
terrible event which has token place aince I waa 
laat on this platform ; that mighty disaster which 
welt-nigh overpowered re in 1857 ; it ia unquee- 
tioaable that that rebellion was the fruit of mis
govern ment, and if anything can soften the 
page of its horrors, if anything can reconcile to 
Eogtiehmec its humiliation and its scandals, it 
ia the subsequent transfer of India from mer

le statesmen, from John Company to 
Quaen Victoria.

1 would not for one moment lead you to ima
gine that thie revolution in the Indian govern
ment has necessarily made rulers of India pure, 
wise, and humane i hot itjiae done this. It haa 
given the Hindu aa good a chance as the Eng
lishman of being righteously governed. Glory 
be to God ! the government of that country ia 
no longer a wheel whore revolutions are hidden 
from public opinion and concealed from the pub
lic eye. If India ia badly governed, it must be 
with the consent of England ; and to the honor 
of our country be it said, that consent does not 
mean the trill of tbs party that happens to be in 
power, bo: the voice of the nation. Nor would 
I lead you to supposa that the government of 
India at present ia perfect, or even efficient. It 
ie slowly growing into definite features, end the 
evils with which we at present contend are not 
parts of a system, but are acknowledged impe
dimenta that sooner or later must be kicked out 
of the way. And here I cannot pass over in si
lence the appointment to the Viceroy ally of In
dia of Sir John Lawrence ; "because, in the es
timation of men of all classes of opinion con
venant with the wants of India, there are uni
ted in that eminent person qualities for the ad
ministration uf Indian affaire that arq nnj In he 
vies | and I doubt net that the lustre which hia 
great name acquired ia tbs Punjab will receive 
splendor from new achievement! in statesman
ship at representative of the Queen in India. 
Than Sir John Lawrence no man more clearly 
comprehends the wants af*V0t country; no man 
more accurately understand» the temper of the 
people ; no man more firmly grasps the mesne 
of India’s regeneration. God preserve hia 
health, that be may realise the great expecta
tion» of hia country !

Why did You not come Sooner T
As the missionary Shaw waa one day reading 

the Bible to the C«fires, there eaeae one of their 
chiefs and called out after he had listened (or a 
time : " Oh why did not this weed some to 
long ago ? What has become of our forefathers 
who ere dead ? Ah ! if that which the hook 
contains is true, why did you not COUM sooner 
The missionary in that moment felt eahamed for 
Christianity, and unreservedly confessed that it 
srma indeed time ; that Jesus had commanded to 
spread the gospel among all nations, and that 
this command had been too long neglected. But 
now many Christiana have come to aee that it 
wea wrong, and they were taking meaaurea to 
aupply all nation» with the bread of lift. At 
thia their countenance» were radient with joy, 
and one said : “ Certainly that waa not right in 
your people when they had found aueh a tweet 
honey-comb to sent themselves around H and 
eet of it, and say one to another : 'Ah! how 
•weet it ia !’ notwithstanding the Lord had told 
you there waa enough for the whole world. Yet 
we rejoice that you are at length resolved to giro 
us e share."

tëenersl glistellanj.

fatuous, or foehah, drink loving, and drunken m 
their torn ; scrofulous, rheumatic, consumptive, 
week, naeleea. This ia one of the punishments 
of sin in the present life, which miy in aad hit- 
temess be traced downward from parent to child. 
—Iniquity of the fathers visited upon the chil
dren, and epon the children’s children, even to 
the third and fourth generation."

sent us unto the East to king the far-etreyin|
itioo, ammillions of India to the frmtof civilisation, 

to the elevated ground o Christian faith and 
Christian prospecta. I acknowledge that trade 
opened our door of entrant ; hot we were not 
wot there chiefly to trade, jot to deliver. De
liverance wae our errand Trade, I repent, 
opened our door of en trace. Trade won for 
us the treat of the Asiatic Trade gave ue that 
power of arbitration in he quarrels of native 
princes by which we eoeedmee became the 
purchaser, sometimes the protector, and nine

native Stataa. But then, men Indio-»I 
net to any it -had

fcVhOOHt
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Female Influence.
“ Those women which laboured with me in the 

Gospel." The apostle names some of them, and 
refers to others whose names were in the • Book 
of Lifo. Some writer, in a late number of the 
New York Observer, gives an account of three 
women who had been of singular service to the 
American Bbard of Foreign Missions. Here 
follows hi» account of one, and may the reading 
of it be the means of bringing aome such one or 
more among our ourselves :—

Mias Laura Porter, afterward Mrs. Hill, we 
knew much Setter than either of the other two, 
The house of her venerable and venerated father 
was the favourite resort of our boyhood. He was 
good and jovial, even to the young. He gave 
us a hearty welcome and a hearty laugh, and al
ways good counsel, and we loved him. 1 would 
that there were more such ministers. Mis daugh
ter, Laura, wae the joy of hie heart and the gem 
of hie house. She had early and ardently en
listed in the cause of foreign mission». It wae 
In the early and palmy day» of” charity-boxes” 
and of family contributions. From theae silent 
preachers appeals were made to sympathies for 
the distant heathen. Laura Porter’s charity-box 
however, was not a silent oat. We seldom, if 
ever, went to the good doctor’s house without 
meeting the amiable Mias Laura, and seeing the 
** charity-box" on the mantiepiece ; rather in the 
more charitable and extended hand of the noble 
daughter. She had a calm, loving, bewitching 
eye ; and a way so sweet, and kind, and pious, 
perfectly controlling, that we always gave cheer
fully, end were made gied to give to her if not to 
the cause. But we knew the ce use muet 
be a good one or she would not plead for it. 
We actually grew into admiration of the cause 
through our admiration of her ; and we well re- 
oollect one emotion of our youthful admiration— 
a wish that, instead of being a boy, we were a full 
grown man. We devoutly wish that all young 
iadiea.knew their influence over young men, and 
would use it as wisely. From that day 
we have never ceased to admire female virtue and 
j*ety, and tn cherish an interest in the cause of 
foreign mission», from the sweet memories of 
this gifted women.

Mise Porter, ao imbued with the spirit of mis
sions to the heathen, had pledged herself to raise 
annually the sum of one thousand dollars for 
their support, and she was successful. Ultimate
ly she became the wife of Henry Hill, E«q., then 
a successful merchant of Rio Janeiro. It wee 
feared that the cause of missions was to low one 
of Ha beet and fairest supportera. It waa far 
otherwise. Mr. HM declare», “ The American 
Board must not be dimaged by my marriage, 
win raise a thousand dollars annually myself for 
itt treasury.” “ Nor,” soya hia young wife, “ will 
Idole»» aa Mrs. Hill than I did aa Laura Por- 
iqr; I will raise another thousand. So, though 
this duality waa reduced to unity, the result waa 
more then duplicated many times to the cause 
of foreign missions. Mi. Hill became the ex
cellent tteaeuwr of the American Board for more 
then e quarter of » century. By what pure 
end impressive influenças, was he led to thia re- 

atation? Who does not we the benign 
l the hmvoilj charity of Mias Portât?

A Column for the Doctors.
The following extracts are from a work by 

James Miller, Professor of Surgery ia the Uni
versity of Edinburg, surgeon in ordinary to the 
Queen, for Scotlat^ i

The Alcohol does not give substance and 
strength to either of the decaying tissues : it on
ly stimulates one of them—the nervous ; and ao 
forces on this to force on the other. The nervous 
system ie to the muscular aa the rider to the 
borw, guiding and contacting its movement». 
Alcohol provides this rider with a spur and whip ; 
whereby the poor horw, jaded though he be, may 
be urged on to do an amount of work which 
o therwiw he would have broken down under. 
With what benefit to the horw t Exhaustion, 
fatigue, founder. With what benefit to the 
rider ? There ia retribution here i the result ia 
fatigue end founder too ; for the alcohol, acting 
as a stimulant to the nervous system, exhausts 
its force, and disintegrates its tissues, in eom- 
rxHkuulon ot taeir tissue. 1 he spur and whip, 
in their effect*, exhaust the hone, but the labor 
of whipping and spurring exhaust* the rider too ; 
and after the effort ia over, both the inciter and 
incited are in much the same plight Had it not 
been better to have ceased from work for a time, 
giving the beast of burden it* food and reel, the 
dismounted rider tikewiw seeking his refresh
ment and repose ; ao that, after a while, both 
might have started with new mettle.

If alcohol lias any power whatever in giving 
strength, endurance, wind, condition, why do 
train, ra for prise fights make so little uw of it 
in prepriug their men for feats of great eier- 
lion ? Au trainers uw it, we know, most spar
ingly ; not only in small quantity, but much di
luted. And the beet trainers do not employ it 
nt ell, etri rtly forbidding its uw, indeed, beeauee 
experience has told them of its hurtful tendency, 
in opposing, rather than favoring the object in 
view.

But alcohol, w we have seen ie not without its 
advocates —intelligent, interested and indefatig
able. They do not easily abadon iu cause. Driv
en to admit that it haa no power to repair tissue 
and to restore strength, they will yet put in n 
claim for it aa n meant of retarding the exhaus
tion of strength, and diminishing the disintegra
tion of tissue—on this ground : Observation 
shows that a working man, under the uw of al
cohol, throws off less waste tissue, by the organa 
of excretion, than be doe» without H. Granted. 
But because less waste material ia thrown off, 
does it necessarily follow that lea» waste ia made ? 
Ie it not et lewt posai tile, that the same, or even 
greater waste taking place, more is retained 
within the system—in the blood, contaminating 
that all-important fluid ?—in other word», may 
not the effect of alcohol be, not to delay or di
mmish the waste of tissue, but, while acting in 
n directly opposite msy, to delay and diminish 
the getting rid of that waste, the amount of which 
it has inereawd ?

All rewarch goes to answer that question ac
cording to the latter alternative. Alcohol, 
hare wen, has a very decided tendency in the 
animal eystem, to get rid of itwlf by oxydation 
and excretion, usurping the place of matters nat
ural to the blood, which ought to be oxydated 
and excreted, and which would have bwn ao, 
but for the for ward new of the alcohol. They re
main, consequently, circulating in the blood, 
which becomes less and leas fit for nourishing 
the frame. Now here comes in a third injurious 
, fleet of the alcohol, and iu relation to labor, 
therefore, will stand as follows

1. It does not directly repair and nourish, aa 
axolixed food does.

2. So far from retarding, it create* a more 
rapid consumption or waste" of material, than 
otherwiw would have been the eew; eo increas
ing the ultimate amount of exhaustion.

3. By preventing oxidation and exerection of 
the inereawd waste, it contaminates the blood, 
and, wnding down to the muscles and nerve» 
fluid not aufficiaut for their doe nourishment and 
repair, atill further aggravates the evil In other 
words, eo far from retarding waste, H hurries it 
oa ; ao far from favoring, it opposes the power of 
nourishment and repair. Alcohol does not con
tribute one solitary brick to maintain the wall of 
the animal economy ; nor does it at all retard the 
spontaneous crumbling of it. On the contrary 
it both enlarge* the existing breach and thwart* 
the masonry that would fill it up. He is surely 
an unwiw builder, therefore, who uses such ma
terial.

There ia no one cauw of diwaw in thie coun
try one half ao prolific as alcohol. And Pandora, 
aa she numbers end estimates the numerous pro
geny of her box, msy well fondle this one especi
ally—" Many daughters have done vfrteoeei,, 

«1L-

Moral Effect of Beauty.
It *»«« been said by Schiller, in his letter on 

-Esthetic Culture, that the aenw of beauty never 
furthered the performance of a single duty. 
And thoegh thie falsity ie not wholly and in 
terms admitted, yet it seems to be partly and 
practically eo in much of the doing and teaching 
even of holy men, who, in the recommending of 
the love of God to ua, refer but seldom to thow 
things in which it is moat abundantly and im
mediately shown ; though they insist much on 
hie giving of breed, and raiment, and health, 
(which be givw to all inferior creature»),they re
quire ua not to thank him for that gtorv of hi» 
works which he has permitted us alone to per
ceive; they tell ue often to meditate in the cloeet, 
bat they wad as not like Isaac, into the fields at 
even ; they dwell on the duty of wlf-denial, but 
they exhibit not the doty of delight It ***">* 
"to me, that the real source* of this bluotneae in 
the fadings toward the iplendor of the grass 
and the glory of the flower, are Urn to be found 
in ardor of occupation, in wriousnew of com
passion, or heavenlinese of desire, than in the 
turning of the eye at intervals of rest too scl- 
flsbty within I l be want nf power In «hake off 
the anxieties of actual and near interest, and to 
leave result* in God'* hand» ; the acorn of all 
that doea not wem immediately apt for our pur- 
poew, or open to our undemanding, and, per
haps, something of pride, which desires rather 
to investigate than to foeL I believe that the 
root, of almost every rnkiam and bereay from 
which the Christian church baa ever suffered, has 
been the effort of men to earn, rather than to 
receive, their salvation ; and that the reason 
that preaching ie eo commonly ineffectual ie, that 
it calls on men ofiener to work for God than to 
behdd God working for them. If for every re
buke than we utter of men’s vice», we put forth 
a daim upon their hearts ; if for every assertion 
of Çod’e demanda from them, we could substi
tute a display of hia kindneaa to them ; if, in 
fine, iutead of amuming the Iteing of an awful 
Deity, which men, though they cannot deny, are 
always unwilling, sometimes unable, to conceive, 

s-m-t .*« show them a near, visible, inevitable,
the earth itwlf I »S«V»..r-.1 — —-----*L —
be fewer deaf children sitting in the 
place.

market-

Bafftlft—no»» at Night
in many oases ie caused by ner

vous affections. Intense activity of the brain, 
ovar-exertion, grief, and other mental distrao- 

i an influence over the body, 
wbieh prevents the nerve» and muscles from re
laxing suftcsetxjy to produce that perfect quiea- 

of all it* member» necessary to healthful 
•lumber.

Various remedies bava been proposed for it. 
The late Washington Irving was in the habit of 
getting up when afflicted with thie malady, and 
either shaving himself or else slowly pacing up 
and down hia room until nature waa overtaxed 
and demanded rest- Artificial remedies, such as 
drugs, generally re-act upon the system, and 
much injury results from their employment.

We have found a most efficacious cure in our 
case to be the application of cold water to the 
body ; beginning at the email of the back, and 
continuing to hethe it and the lege until a health
ful glow and reaction is produced. In winter or 
summer thie plan is decidedly agreeable, and haa 
tbs merit of simplicity at least. The blood which 
was sluggish in its circulation la stimulated nat
urally. and no relaxation is perceptible, as in the 
caa* «rith stimulants or narcotics of *y kind.

People of nervous temperaments know what 
intense suffering results from the want o: sleep ; 
and physicians and philosophera are also e -gDi
sent of the loeaea the world haa sustained through 
bodily weakness and debility in great men, no 
matter what their profession may be. Any rem
edy, therefore, that promises immunity from thia 
disease, will be truly an acquisition to the world 
at large.

TSata are 
seta and ■

Moth-Eaten.
In great dwellings there are many apartments, 

are long aad dusky halls. There arc cio- 
I rooms that are not often visited. 

There are spare rooms, attics, lumber-rooms. 
While the faithful housekeeper watches in the 
living rooms against diet and insect foes, the in
sidious enemy haa silently retreated to those 
remoter camps where broom and brush seldom 
eom*. There they rear their undisturbed fsmi- 

They neat in corners. They brood in old 
garment*. They make cities of refuge of rolls 
al fh}‘ TUeee children of the moth wake to 
ravin and fatten upon juicelesa thread. l>u»t 
and sweeping* are good enough for their ordi
nary food, but woollen is a high living, while 
feathers and fora are a banquet and s royal 
luxury to them. The old man dose» below, au-1 
dream» hia battles over again, while the «tient 
moth upstairs ia eating hie fee there, pierung hia 
hot, ! wasting the threads of hia uniform. Ho, 
while men dose and dream, toeir honoia fade 
away, and their glory ia consumed. For wnen, 
on some anniversary day# the garments are 
brought forth, the feather, fall to po .der, the 
coat is cut with a sharper tool than the aword, 
and the whole euit i* perieoed away fo-ever. 
Sharp i« the needle, but sharper the invisible 
tooth of the moth ; and no needle-skill can re
pair iu cunning desolations.

And ao it comes to pus. often, that enemies, 
individually weak, are more daogerou» on that 
account. We can watch against a thief ; scarcely 
against the miller. We suspect the sounding 
elements. Sun and air are cur friend* against 
mould and must But these soft winged mutes, 
that hover between daylight and dark, that bring 
forth without waft», that rear their breeds by 
ft,.;, refth, that hide by the very process of ext- 
i-|, and build burrows by the very maaonry of

st*
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'U.,,-* - T-V Tvxf ®ft nte®ittèial Wfifiitg»”'
thsir teeth--those 
pnssesaimts How
scissored that itOl 1* 
still revsel no mischief I 
of reeerred room haï 
seeming «oundnaee that n*«4 but to bel 
to «how all the mischief done.

Could there then, have been selected a figure 
more pertinent, more striking in its analogie» 
than thie ? Could anything more clearly eboer 
tc ue the power of sine of neglect i of »*• of 
indolence and of unuae i of afaa at • <dl **d 
gentle presence, that in dssmsslvsa are not very 
harmful, bat that are the hreedere of Others that 
are • of ailent miacbiefc or the uoueed faculties 
or room, of the aoul, that are not ventilated, 
and are not marched with the broom or the bruan. 
Men do well to watch and fight against obvie is 
anu sounding sins. They are numerous The) 
are on every hand. They are dangsrou*. They 
are -rmed and are desperate. They swarm the 
way, of life. Not one voies, not one crime, not 
one temptation, and not one aio of which the 
Word of God warns us, is to be lightly esteemed. 
They are to be watched, and, in armor, we are 
to be proof against them. But theca are not out 
only dangers. Tens of thousands ot men perish, 
not by Us lion-like stroke of temptation, but 
by the in-iaioua bite of the hidden serpent i nut 
with tear and strength, but with subtle poison. 
More men are moth-eaten than lion-eaten in life. 
And it behooves ue, at times, to give head to 
these dangers of invisible and insidious little 
enemies.—if. W. Beecher.

ËrfltinriaJ1 tol kD an»
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ef*. minister sf tbs Lord Jesus »<Ur 
wiener is prsaaUog the gospel,V I may b. pardoaed Mr. Editor torven-

we, aocosdfng u>the humble judg- «
ft your «erre»pondent, a avaiel far Cbair-

__  on aimilar occasions addressing among
oikaH • number of junior ministers who through 
tbeir lifetime may well strive to imitate accord- 
ing to tbs utmost of their ability its happy pre
sentation of saving truth, in a style simple, lucid, 
forcible, earnest.

Breth. Stewart and Wilson preached with 
great acceptance on Wednesday and Thursday 
evening. On Wednesday morning, Friday 
morning and Friday evening, Breth. B. J. J bo
son, F. A. Weldon and E. Slscaford preached.
In all these public religious services, the Master 
was felt to be present to bless. May eternity 
declare that thereby God was glorified, sinners 
converted and believers edified !

The District was opened by the Chairman at 
the appointed time. Tbe 266th Hymn was sung, 
prayer offered by Breth. Barrett, Stewart and the 
Chairman, and 116th Psalm read by the Chair
men. Bro. Geo. Butcher was elected District 
Secretary, and Bro. Geo. 8. Milligan, Journal 
Secretary. Tbe Chairman obliged the District 
with a brief but very appropriate address touch
ing the divine goodness to us during the Con
ference year now soon to clone, and ably setting 
forth tbe mode in which he earnestly desired 
business might be transacted in order that tbe 
important ends which be was sure all bed at 
heart might be best accomplished, very grace
fully closing with tbe expressing cf bis hope that 
due patience would be exercised towards himself 
in a District in which for the first time be held 
the honoured and responsible position of Chair-

and the benediction I and a r which the difficult and length of an eidod gift and

Thai an haUtutioe » which the course and 
leg is so rigid and correct, 

should be aweceesful and prosperous is the earn
est wish of On who was r resixt

Lover Horton, Jwnt 7, 1864.

wmeet,’says the Tima. This 
it correct ; end although we shall point out a

W(ta *tmm*mJZZàZr5 Ïé a— - -leg*ar the writer to mt under the ___ L , Ur „.„rhrr ^ tbe world, we at.ll cling to our
inquiry ecmld not weary.* It was the high privi-

of this spring/* 
is very fine.”

u--. Tesrs, and although | Ur pieachrr in the woi
for ftroe yew» » fi impression that no ioconetder.ble portion of

it la now mere than forty yeers ago, yet me re- I • f hii blestcollection of him i. sti clear and vivid. Hi. Spurgron’s.popular ty a»»..*~£~**

person was tall, his countensnee pair, ®nd hl# T0,ce* 1 ** n0 . . . nor tj,e deep
nnsral appearance that of a man in ill health, like tone, of the lata Dr. Newton . , nor tbe de p 
^^ti pulpit, there was - | thrilling bass, and

emnity in hil mancer that affected the whole con- late eloquent orator, Dr. Beau
_____—y- tbe ecriptures, he was very to u. to bave a similar fullness to Mr. Ratten-
T.Z. ■ bis stile of readm/our hymns was bury’., without tbe pathos and subduing tone* of 

BT RET. w. WIUOX. I '“ITT,- hi. L. -usicsi es, ro- ! thst popular prescher ; but Spurgeon’s ha. .

No’ *** quired thst the tune should be always devotional, much greater flexibility, a sonorousness an ring, j
The Conference Death Roll—Tbe fourth ud to the sentiment of the hymn. Upon and a searching, lashing power, which render i i nes*.

question asked »t every Omferenee is, ** Wbat I occasion in Lambeth Chapel, London, he quite unrivaled ; and uedou

called on to lead in prayer ; he commence, s, ’ 
complimenting God, and telling how that V

Newfoundland Mission and its

said Mr. Laeseniue ; “ the water 
They drank, end the stranger 

praieed the w4er. ” What think you,* said 
Mr. Lassenius, “ is the chief excellence of this 
spring ? ” “ 6f course," replied the other,
“ that it gives so good water." “ No, said Mr.
Lassenius, •• but this, that it always gives *o 
good water whether many or few come to drink 
of it. This," he added, “ is my answer to your 
question in the vestry." Mr. Lassenius was ac- 
cuatomed to preach in the presence of the Lord, under such prnveri, f r t1- 
and took the same pains for one soul as for ten | like the negro leader of u

a well-directed train of pr 
house ; that we were born
privileges, and that we r in 
our owt vine and fig-tree, 
words for those he ought t 
after this a long and gradu 
the meandering scenes of ; 
last. Me have listened

in a land of

t threap 
p are at ha

, \

thousand. This must be a great art, learned of' hearing some one pray 

Him who went after the one sheep ini the wilder-

The Conference Committee*.
Pursuant to appointment, the first of the pre

paratory Committees of the Conference—the 
Committee for the examination of Ministerial 
Candidates—met in the College Hall, at Sack- 
ville, N. B., on Wednesday the 16th inat. We 
are gratified that this additional teat to ascertain 
the qualifications of those who seek admission 
to our ministry, has been applied by the Con
ference. Its operation cannot fail to be salutary, 
not merely aa a safe-guard to prevent inefficient 
men from entering our ministerial ranks, but al
so aa a stimulus to ill who rook admission, to 
obtain the vary highest mark aa to fitness for the 
groat work to which they believe themselves to 
be divinely called. In the judgment of the Con
ference, it was not enough that the door to our 
ministry should be guarded by the Quarterly 
meetings of our circuits, by the Ministerial Dis
trict Meetings, by the annual examination dur
ing the four years of probation, and the final ex
amination previous to ordination i but to ensure, 
as fully as possible, certainty and satisfaction, 
that our pulpits shall be filled by man apt to 
teach, who shall become able ministers of the 
New Testament, a more searching ordeal 
been instituted by the action of last Conference, 
in resolving upon a more thorough examination
of candidates, orally and by written papers, be
fore a special committee.

Six young men were this year recommended 
aa candidates for examination by the.several 
District meetings. The oral examination, aa to 
their conversion, call to the ministry, views of 
doctrine and acquaintance with theology, pro
ceeded during the forenoon of Wednesday. The 
examination by prepared papers, in divinity and 
literary studies, each occupying three hours, 
took place in the afternoon and evening of that 
!.. . owe.. „« uM'sAauunauona will be given in 
the report of the committee to the Conference.

The Stationing Committee met on Thursday, 
16th insL, and occupied the day in the discharge 
of their onerous and difficult work. Toe bre
thren who composa thie committee deeply feel 
their responsibility to God and to Hie Church, 
and prayerfully seek that divine guidance neces
sary for the proper discharge of the trust reposed 
in them. The appointment of the ministers to 
the several spheres of labour is very frequently 
attended with great perplexity, and in the issue 
can never give perfect satisfaction to all parties. 
In every piece of machinery with which man baa 
to do, there will be, unavoidably, some undesir
able friction,—some imperfection which cannot 
he remedied, and which must be patiently en
dured ; nor ii the operation of stationing the 
nr l isters an exception to this remark. We can 
without hesitation believe that in this importa -t 
matter he very best will be done which can be 
done. ail things considered, and that the draft 
ci* the Stations at this Conference, will be as 
generally satisfactory as tbe appointments of any 
previous year of our Connexion.

On Friday, the 17th, the Committee on Book 
Room sod Wesleyan Office «flairs devoted care
ful attention to the business of the year i and 
fi.-m «n investigation of the Financial Statement, 
and reports of Exucutive and Audit Committees, 
were pleased to regard these branches of our 
connexions! qork at being in quite as favourable 
a condition as last year. Some considerable 
portions of arrears dus for the Provincial Wes
leyan have been collected during the year, and 
it is earnestly hoped that assiduous attention on 
the part of the Ministers and Agents in the same 
direction, will enable ue next year to report the 
arrears now outstanding to be largely liquidated, 
and our list of Subscribers to be reliable as a 
paying list We want no Subscribers but those 
upon whom we cm safely count for sure and 
prompt payment

The report of the Board of Trustees for the 
Mount AUisoe Institutions, and of the Mission
ary Committee, both of which meet on Setur-j 
day the 18th, will be eotieed aa presented te the
Conference.

The Conference opens to-day, under the Pre
sidency of the Rev. W. L. Thornton, A M. 
We would bespeak tbe earnest prayers of our 
people, throughout our bounds, on behalf of the 
Conference, that its Session may be crowned 
with much of the divine presence, and that the 
result of tbe deliberations of the Ministère, and 
of the mixed Committees of laymen and Clergy
men, may be greatly promotive of the work of 
God in connection with Methodism in these Pro
vinces.

entered upon and prosecuted each 
sederunt according to printed form. The follow
ing Circuit Stewards were present in the transac
tion of Financial affairs, Jas. Dixoif'Esq., Sack- 
ville, Martin Trueman Esq., Point de Bute and 
John Chapman Eiq., Dorchester. As items of 
probable interest to your readers, I may mention 
tbe following. After due consideration of ques
tion 2nd., “ are there any objections to any of 
the ministers or preachers of this District ?" and 
an examination one by one, the Doxology was 
sung aa an expression of gratitude to Almighty 
God for the grace vouchsafed to Hie servants dur
ing the year. Breth. B. J. Johnston and Elias 
Slackford after a very careful end lengthy ex 
amination were regarded by the District as suit
able persons to be recommended to Conference, 
to be continued on trial for our work another 
year. The health of Breth. W. Allan and O. 
Humphrey A. B. was reported as having im
proved during the year, but not yet adequate for 
the duties of an ordinary Circuit Bro. Stewart 
was appointed representative of the District, in 
the advisory committee. ThWeport of member
ship in our societies showed the gratifying in
crease of one hundred and eighteen in full 
berahip and one hundred and sixty six on trial. 
Circuit accounts compared very favourably with 
estimates at the Financial District Meeting, 
showing however on some Circuits large defi
ciencies. Connexions! Funds and Missionary re
ceipts are, I understand, somewhat in advance of 
feet year. While considering the very great im
provement cf the latter on several Circuits very 
honourable mention was made of the name of 
the Superintendent of the Point de Bute Circuit, 
and a vote of thanks "was tendered by the Dis
trict to Bro. Stewart for introducing at the meet
ings, diagrams and a heathen IdolpHustrative of 
foreign missions, and for the very interesting and
■Mi — ..............

Brethren Jaa. Dixon and John Chapman were 
chosen lay-representatives in the Contingent 
Fund Committee. Documente relating to the 
stations for next year’s appointments from Point 
de Bute, Dorchester, Parrsboro' and Hopewell 
Circuits were delivered to the Chairmen end 
ordered to be noted on the Journal. Recom
mandations to Conference were agreed upon for 
a third preacher to Parrsboro’ and a second to 
Hope well On motion it was unsnimously re
solved—That tbe thanks of this District are due 
to the Superintendent of Dorchester Circuit and

ministers have died since the last Conference ?" 
Immediately all business’ceases, and the moat 
solemn attention is paid, while a sketch of the 
life of each minister whose death baa occurred 
since the lest Conference, is read. This is called 
“ tbe death rcll." Sometimes this roll is short, 
it other times it is very long. The greatest 
number of deaths which the Eastern British Am
erican Conference has had to record in owe year, 
wa> four ; but the British Co-ferenee in 1860, 
had 31 detiks m Great Britain ; 4 in Ireland t 
and 3 on the Foreign Stations, making a total of 
38 ministers, belonging to the British and Irish 
Conferences, who were called away in one year.

As the roll is read, while every preacher en
deavours to acquiesce in the divine will, yet they 
are but men, and feel as men j therefore as each 
name is announced, the brethren will he mere 
or less affected as thé deceased had Hied hie pe- 
sition in the Conference. To one ha was a 
ritual father j to another a special friend, a i 
panion, and mors then a brother. To one he 
was a kind Superintendent j to another he was a 
xealous, faithful, and devoted colleague; iayears 
past he might have instructed the Conference by 
the profundity of hie thought ; directed it by the 
wisdom of hit counsels ; defended it from its ene
mies by the power of hie pea ; er «harmed it with 
his eloquence ; he might hare been a President 
—when the junior brethren would think with 
deep gratitude of the important adviee he gave to 
them in hie ordinary charge ; every one faala the

gave out the hymn on page 261.
*‘A thousand oracles divine 

Their common beam* unite ; 
That sinners may with aucels join 

To worship tiod aright."

ho can blow bis words to to 
It is moreover quite musical, 

apd falls on the listener’s ear with agreeable ca
dences.

I a speaker living 
great a distance.

K ;■
**d out, “ Who"* liar prax u." 
brudder Moae." “ H -Id , -n 

; let brudder 1 v an pr.ij ; lu 
! wid de Lord dan you am."’ -

a word is lost, and every word tells." Dr. Camp
bell ex luims, • That matchless voice, whole low
est accent is distinctly heard in tbe remotest cor
ner, and whose loudest thunder is still pleasant 
even to those within a few yards of him, crowns

it pis emotional triumph*.—It is full as tbe swellChristian congregation to be thus insulted. H«. , . ■ .8 * -of an organ, and yet clear as the martial trumpet.
Tiie popularity of its possessor will end only with
his life I’—Ilev. Richard Wr.ench.

The Choir struck up the tune called, “ Acton,’ 
in Rippon’e collection. Mr. Watson thought thst 
tuns so unsuitable to the hymn, that at the end i 
of the first verse, he addressed the choir in these j 
words, “ 1 never did, and I never will suffer

Central Mdlittntr.

Saekville District Meeting.
MR. Editor,—The Ssckvffle District com- 

menced its session at Dorchester on Wednesday 
June 8th, and continued it by adjournment up to 
Friday evening following. The ministerial breth
ren for the most part arrived on Thursday even 
ing, aad received a very hearty welcome from 
Bro. Butcher SupL end the kind friends whose 
guests they were by invitation. This readiness 
to admit Christian ministers to the horns circle 
and share its comforts is, I think sir, peculiarly 
Methodistic, and though in soma sense, a 
sity of the itinerancy whose advantages they en
joy, it is a characteristic of our people neverthe
less very gratifying to those that labour for them 
in word and doctrine and very honourable to 
themselves. May they realise in all its fulness 
the fulfillment of the promise, Matt x. 4*—42. 
Rev. E. Botter» 11 -Chairman of the District, 
preached that (Tuesday) evening. The text was 
Heb. xu 5, and the sermon worthy of one who 
has filled so satisfactorily many of the moat re
sponsible positions and offices fat our

closed the hymn book, engaged in prayer, and 
«missed the congregation.
In the pulpit he stood erect almost like a sta

tue i his action seldom went beyond a slight mo
tion of the right hand, or a significant shake of 
the head. The subject* on which he delighted

It is «aid that in some countries the churches 
stand almost empty, though the very best preach
ers are officiating. But it is not so in our dear 
fatherland. Here there i« among the people in 

It it powerful, and well-managed ; not j general a hunger after spiritual food, and the in-
clination to hear it evident. M'henever the 
prescher manifests any true knowledge or spi
ritual life,multitudes flock to him, although per
haps they are often brought together only by rea
son of his good appearance, or his warm, hearty . vr to sentence juvenile 
style of add tees. How long shall last this pre- j nal fees, to any term t 
cious season of willingness to hear the word
Does it not, nut to God’s mercy, depend on th, , iu„!0rities to ,, ,
way in which the ministers occupy il? A min-. „on building, for the pur; 
ister can easily be tempted to accustom himself institution, to whi.-h yout-g

««pel 
Gud HKhr 
>h*n «f„

l ' r *"e tticit- 
throngs’ 

u 1 ’ ’ hesstn ,. 
11 uneisije^ 

,rul h»vt bit 
‘>er meeting, «g*. 
■Ppropr. itely, bae|.

•era,,"J- ..
1 r. brudder Mow; 
’ ‘"'Ufr «-i-uinied

Colonial.
The revis, d city charter which r mes into on. 

eration on the 1st Augii't, jne*. u,» M 
Alderman presiding ti i:.« 1

i fV
V< r end 

•"'in, the pyvw.
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to the work h<- I. nv

Personal Influence.
Every msn baa influence ; and that influence 

to dwell were the depravity of man, the Divinity jt s te|]jng power for good or evil on hie fellows, 
of Christ ; the great atonement ; with the extent , Henc# jt ,hould be a matter of vital concern to 
and freedom of the Gospel salvation. To the , e,try mora] intelligence, to see that the influence 
explanation and elucidation of the«e great sub- ^ exerts upon society is such that be can safely 
joett, would he bring all the vset powers of his ( meet ;u ^aolu at the judgment of the feet d«y.

Having given the sense of his 
text with hie usual critical acumen, by which the 
meet familiar topics of theology would often ap
pear in a new light, or be clothed with fresh in
terest, in the pure emanation of his soul, he 
would soar to themes lofty end sublime ; grasp 
in the range of hie thought the whole scheme of 
human redemption ; scan the attributes of Deity 
with a mind almost superhuman ; or seem to 

the joye of the hymning multitude be
fore the throne of God.

At e writer no man since the days of Johnlots ; but all believe the departed was a man 
God; manyeye. -ill »vvrflowwith tears of grad-1 ^ ^ ^Vrefeyan Cb^cVgre.ler
e..*l_ ». «ko .fatsman» that >km rianartari »H***M- I * _ . . ,

service than Richard Watson. In the infancytude at the statement that the departed 
fully combatted “ man’s last, man’s latest foe;" I 
that he felt the supporting power of that religion 
which he bad preached to others ; end that ha | 
died in peace ;” then with hearts oppressed with 
sorrow, tbe brethren rise, aad with lips still 
quivering, and voice* (till faltering, 
ting those beautiful words of Charles Wesley 
found on page 399.

“ O may I triumph so.
When all my warfare’s past.

of our Missionary existence, 1816, Mr. Barham, 
M. P. for Stock bridge, in tbe House of Commons 
attacked tbe Methodist Missionaries in the West 
Indies, and said, that “ under a mask of religion 
they inculcated principle» of «edition." This 
produced from the pen of Mr. Watson, “ A De
fence of the WEater an Methodist Mis
sions IN the Wist Indies.” This silenced tbe 
slanderer, and brought- a compliment from his 
Majesty’s Government through Lord Castiereagh 

I to tbe effect, “ That there lay no charge whatever 
Of the Preachers in Newfoundland, or that | against the missionaries who had been slandered

■o harshly by name." In 1819, Mr. Watson 
wrote “The Instructions to the Wesleyan Mis-

And dying, tads my latest foe 
Under my feet et last !"

constituted the Newfoundland district in 1826, | 
the Conference death roll records seven.
Nightingale, has retired through infirmity, and I sionsriee,” a copy of which now lies before the 
three only, sre now (1864) in the active work. I writer, which he received at hie ordination, and 
They are John Boyd, George Ellidge, end the | which bears tbe autograph signatures of Jabex 
writer.

The following table will show the progress our 
Missionary society made in the last semi-decade 
of time.

Date.j No. Misa. Mem. Missionary income. |

1820 135 27,452 £34.461 2a. 6d.
18251 154 32,334 47,644 7 9
leer.) 19 4,888 £13,093 6a. 3d.

Thus did the Great Head of the Church, so fccu 0f the Bible,
bless the efforts of the Wesleyan Missionary 
fr m ine' mimolr oi our mimiinnarws ; 4868 in 
our missionsr/ membership ; and £13,093, 6s.
3d. in our missionary income.

Bunting, Joseph Taylor, and Richard Watson, 
These Instructions did the writer often peruse 

with much profit while on the Newfoundland 
In 1620 Mr. Watson published bis 

“ Observations on Southey’s Life of Wesley.’
The Wesleyan Catechisms sre the production 

of his pen, by which our children are in early 
years, taught the principles of a sound Theology 
and ere made thoroughly acquainted with all the 

His “ Conversations 
far the young," #mwjttdJntUaV „tOHj|,t 
ml Dictionary supply onr Church with a body of 
Divinity, which for scriptural accuracy, dietloct- 

of thought and elevation of style, is uneur

itis people, and thst they be suitably sekoew- ministers with greet faithfulness nod seal, but

In tbe year 1834, a change tpok place in our I passed by any theological writings the Christian 
missionary secretaries : Mr. Bunting removed to I Church has ever produced since the days of the 
the Manchester South* Circuit, and Mr. Taylor | Apostles, 
having served his term, also retired from his on
erous position of resident secretary. Our
sionary secretaries now were George Morley, | feieDee for 1833 :
Richard Watson and John Mason. All these ex
cellent men ere now recorded on our death roll.
While they lived they not only performed the 
various duties incumbent upon thorn as Christian

We shall close this sketch by the following 
quotation from the minutes of tbe British Con-

! edged from the pulpit next Lord’s day, for so 
kindly and comfortably entertaining us during the 
present session. The sincere thanks of the Dis
trict were tendered to our highly esteemed and 
much beloved Chairman for his urbanity, patience 
and ability while presiding over the business of 
the District.

Tbe services of the Secretaries were also po
litely acknowledged.

The Liverpool minutes were read, some valu
able suggestio-s submitted and the District 
meeting at Dorchester for many pleasurable rea
sons not toon to be forgotten, was closed by the 
Chairman’s pronc uncirg the benediction.

Sachville, June 11, 1864. o. a. m.

Acacia Villa Seminary.
We have received a communication in refer

ence to the Examination and Anniversary Ex
ercises of this Seminsry, which our space prevents 
giving in full. We make the following extracts :

The beauties of Virgil were rendered with a 
facility and accuracy which could not but be 
pleasing to the audience—while tlie circumlocu
tions of the Frenchman werg translated into 
plain and intelligible English.

But what to me was most pleasing, was the 
intimate acquaintance that was shown, with what 
sre termed the ordinary branches of an Eng liah 
Education, viz. : Arithmetic, History, Geogra
phy, &c., &c. The manner in which the various 
sums in arithmetic were worked, as well as tbe 
despatch with which everything wee accomplish
ed, was especially pleasing, and must have been 
n source of great pleasure and pride to the wor
thy Principal, Mr. Patterson, as well as a source 
of congratulation from those who went to listen. 
And so with History, the incidents and occur
rences of which were related in a manner which 
showed a pleasing knowledge of things past and 
gone.

THE ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITION.

The Temperance Hall of Lower Horton, wae 
filled to overflowing, and although the proceed
ings were rather protracted, the interest of the 
audience was unabated to the does.

The first oration was delivered with great self- 
poaaesaion and with happy effect ; and being an 
essay possessing a pleasing compound of origi
nality and humour was well adapted for the 
opening address of an exhibition. The compo
sions of others were not only interesting but 
characterised by deep thought The intervale 
between the orations were occupied byjenliven- 
ing music and comic dialogues, and thus a pleas
ing variety created an unabating interest during 
the whole of the exhibition. The valedictory 
address, which certainly would by no means have 
disgraced an older mind than that of its author, 
was delivered with ease aad address. A poem, 
the production of one of the students, wae chaste 
aad expressive, and its measure flowing and 
graeeftil; and as “ paéa naine est non jU," we 
congratulate the students of Acacia Villa Sami
nary in having a born poet amongst them.

The exercises of the day wan brought to a- 
does, after a few remarks from Dr. Piekard, Dr. 
D« Wolfe, aad the Rev. H. Daniel, wlyen the

they also, in other ways laboured hard for the 
benefit of their fellow men, and particularly for 
the spread of scriptural knowledge and the ex
tension of missions over eiery pert of the world.

Georoe Moklet.—The name of thie excel
lent minister will be recoiled in the annate of 
Methodism as long as time shall last, as the ori
ginator of a movement which led to the forme- | 
tion of the present financial plan of our

“ In his last affliction he was greatly honoured 
of God ; and perhaps the closing scene of no 
saint’s life ever furnished lessons of richer in
struction. On the approach of death, he viewed 
it as a foe, and felt it to be an evil ; he was hum
bled that a man ahould be stricken and uampled 
into the grave by the last enemy, and when, as in 
his own ease, his faculties were in their prime, and 
bis mind meditating and revolving plai^ of use
fulness to the world. It was the glorious hope 
and Christian sssortnee of perfect bliss after death 
and beyond the grave, that enabled him to tri
umph ; and his triumph was complete. Through 
the grace of his Divine Saviour, with his chsrac-

sions, by Which they have become eo wide spread Uri,tic strengh of mind he grasped and applied
hie cbnetien principles ; end they suntsined hie 
feith in hie welk through “ the valley of tbe eha- 

ey with Dr. Coke, and had iteu how that Apoa-1 dow of death." “ I am a poor vile worm,” said
he; “ but then the worm is permitted to crawl 
out of the earth into the garden of tbe Lord."

“ I shall behold his face,
1 shall his power adore ;

And sing the won den cf hie grace, .
For evermore.’7

Thus confident, he wailed until his Master’s call 
spoke him op to heaves. As a man he was of a 
noble mind ; superior through life to every thing 
mean and little ; he re magnanimous, disinter
ested, generous. His form was dignified, and 
hie countenance bore sfriking expressions of his 
intellectual greatness. His elevated views and 
the majesty of his chamcter impressed a dignity 
on hie manners,which the kindness of his temper, 
and his general read h ess to oblige, rendered 
particularly easy and graceful As a friend, be 
extorted no servile hoe age aa the price of his 
friendship ; if there we» times when be was too 
much engaged in thought to exhibit more than 
eommon fervour of election, there were others, 
which occurred far wore frequently, when he 
gave himself freely to his friends, and then his 
conversation never faikd to instruct and charm. 
Thfe bright luminary of the church and of hie dr- 
ele set in death, to ne in glory, January 8th, 
1833. He died in the forty-second year of bia

tolic man had laboured and begged from door 
to door to obtain means for the support of Mis
sionaries in foreign lands; but in the year 1813, 
the Doctor, end hie little missionary bend, were 
appointed to India, when Mr. Morley saw that 
something more must be done by the connex
ion for tbe mission cause than bad yet been 
done, or it would dwindle and die. He wee then 
Superintendent of the Leeds Circuit, end his 
colleagues were Jebei Bunting, and Robert Fil
ter. In Wakefield, an adjacent Circuit, were 
found two kindred spirits in James Buckley and 
Richard Watson. There brethren, after much 
consultation and prayer, appointed Mr. Buckley 
to preach tbe first missionary sermon in the vil
lage of Armley ; and Mr. Bunting having pre
pared the plan, the Jlret public Methodist mis
sionary meeting was held in the Old Chapel at 
Leeds, in the afternoon of October the 6th, 
1813. Thomas Thompson, Esq., an M. P., and 
a most acceptable Local Preacher, presided upon 
the occasion. Though the plan was matured by 
Mr. Bunting, yet it was Mr. Morley that sug
gested tbe idea of employing Collectors to mire 
weekly, monthly, quarterly, end annual sub
scriptions ’in aid of Methodist missions. Five 
years after the formation of the Leeds Mission
ary Society, which wae the year 1818, Mr. Mor
ley was appointed to the London West Circuit, 
when the writer of this article had the pleasure 
of having him as his Superintendent, and he 
records with thankfulness, that to tbs judicious 
counsels and fatherly instructions of the Revd- 
George Morley, he owes his present position m 
the Wesleyan connection. He wee resident Se
cretary for our missions six yean, and those of 
us who had tbs honpur of his correspondence 
were always encouraged by hie fetters and in
structed by hie advice. He exchanged mortali
ty for life on the 10th of Sept 1843. A little 
while before be died he mid with great emphasis : 
« I gave myself to God and to God’s people, 
threescore yean ago, and He has never left me. 
He is with me now, and Ha will never leer» nor 
forsake me." The minutes of Conference my of 
him : “ His life was one of perpetual sunshine. 
He was emphatically a happy man ; and his and 
perfectly accorded with the tenor of Mi life.

Richard Watson was one of the brightest 
ornaments that ever adorned the Wesleyan, or 
any other church in Christendom. He pommwd 
a range and brilliancy of thought, with a grasp of 
intellectual power, that seldom fell to the let of 
mortals. “ To his ^
petty which tho greatness of n subjeot eonti ant 
exceed ; a strength and rlramree which number 
and complexity of iu perte could not eonfimej

Especially, should the Christian be habitually im
pressed with the fact that he is by his example 
and moral conduct affecting the present charac
ter and future destiny of his fellow beings eveij 
day he lives in the world. Tbe great Dr. Clarke 
the author of the Commentaries on the Scrip
tures, is ssid to have made this matter a euLjtct 
of daily prayer. The burden of each prayer wa« 
that he might so live that, dying, he might ^he 
sustained by the blessed consciousness that he 
“ left the world better than he found it." If such 
was the sense of this greet good min on the 
question of personal influence, ought we not to 
look, reader^ with jealous care on all our word! 
and actions ? Should we not, in view of the re
sults of our example and influence on others,
“ ponder the path» of our feet f*

A • Christians, we should never forget thst we ! 
are the personal representatives of Jesus and His 
religion before the world. The spirituality of 
that religion, its rigid enforcement of moral 
doctrines and precept a, and its stern require
ment of self-denial, humility, goodness and pur- 
rity in the lives and character of those who pro
fess the same, may well make us pause ever and 
auon in our moral history, in order that we may 
see whether we are representing Christ and his 
religion slight before an ungodly world. A sad 
thing will it be to that professor at the feat day 
whose life will there be seen to have misrepre
sented and diehonouied bit Saviour. Are. we 
giving the true representation of Christ and Hi* 
cause in the world, reader ? Are our daily lives 
a perfect translation of the doctrines and spirit
ual requirements of the gospel ? Are we living 
so that we would risk the decisions of the last 
day on the basis of our present moral character 
and influence ?

These are by no means irrelevant as questions 
for personal consideration every day ot oar lives. 
Mr. Wesley was asked by a lady one evening 
o’clock that night. His reply wae that after do
ing what he bed marked out that evening, before 
the question was asked, he would “ commit hie 
soul to God, retire at 9 o’clock, lie down to 
sleep, and expect to wake up in glory." Blessed 
man ! how few were like thee in thy day I and 
how few of thy many followers ere like thee 
now ! Christian reader, it at 12 o’clock to-night 
y ou knew you would die, could you “ retire at 
9 o'clock, lie down to sleep, and expect to wake 
up in glory ?" Only the man who knows be
yond all doubt that his heart, hie life and hie in
fluence are all right, and are all tending to the 
right results, eo far as his fellow beings are con
cerned, could do eo. And yet ought not every 
Christian to be ss abfe to say so as was the no
ble Wesley !

Let ns, reader, look hourly after the condition 
of uur hearts and the tendency of out influence ; 
and then it will matter but little when or where 
we die. If we are found by the death-summons 
at our appropriate work in the woriJ, uure will 
certainly be the joy and bliss of heaven. We 
may rest assured in that event of another glori
ous thing : ire will not go without company to 
keacen. If we do our duty we will carry some 
of our friend» with ue. Souls shall gain heaven 
that never would have gained it, but for our per
sonal religious influence. An able preacher once 
exclaimed in preaching to a body of ministers ; 
“ It it the locomotive that draws the train after 
it ; so will the faithful minister draw after him a 
train of souls into the heavenly world !" So 
w.U not only the faithful minister, but every 
faithful Cnrietien on earth !—W. M. Protestant.

to victories won without much labor, sod to trade 
on his popularity. When he sees thst the people 
think so much of him, he can easily familiarize 
himself with going to the pulpit after little pre
paration, a faint prayer, and a hastily-compiled 
sketch of a sermon. He can begin to thrash the 
old straw, and to excuse his indolence by this : 
that what is essential to salvation cannot be too 
often repeated, and that is what he always 
preaches. It is well for him if be meets oppo
sition, and is taught thereby. How blessed if 
he is driven to self-examination, and to repen
tance for his carelessness, to a deeper search in
to the mine of the Word, end a more abondent 

. bringing forth of its treasures ; to a more earnest 
combat in the light and power of the Spirit of 
Christ ! But then he must discontinue hunting 
after popularity. He must not lay himself out 
to please and get a multitude of hearers. He sees 
how needful it it not to excite, but to instruct, 
in order that the hearers may not, like children, 
stand or fall with him, but be independent in the 
Word of God as a full-grown man. He accus
toms his hearers to the nourishment of solid, 
juicy meat, and makes them themselves courage
ously and pereeveringly explore the Word, and 
seek for themselves tribute out of its boundless 
treasures. His aim is that they depend not on 
himself,but on the Word. For in the Word they 
find Jesus Christ, and in him they have enough. 
“ He it made unto them wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification, and redemption.”—Prom a Steed- 
ish Journal.

« it.re# Xsin,
- - > establish, 
trntinn of ib, 
,f th' city pH- 
a reformatory 

5'0,"’K 1 "‘I'ti:» Will he wot, 
and (reside* being lau^!.: Iiab:*i of industry wi)| 
be instructed in the rudimentary branches of 
mental education. — tbw. n

Melancholy Accident -Tk ccrntmicity

Spurgeon's Voice.
The photographic lhenewee of Spurgeon are 

generally truthful. Tiey show ue the round full 
bet, low forehead, (left black hair, and a some
what expansive sheet, giving ample space for the 
play of the lunge. Tfare it a good-natured ex
pression on his face, «da brilliancy in hi* small 
dark eyes which the pgtraita necessarily fail fel
ly to represent. Deefledly, however, it is not 
cm of those sjMoJxnp countenances which depict 
ma3(ht end shade wording to the cnanging 
emotions of the speak*’» heart The forehead 
ie barely of average dmansion», lacking both the 
height and width of tenpfe which an generally 
deemed characteristic of great intellectuality ; 
bat the centre of the «ahead, where imagina
tion is said by phrendogiete to dwell, ia quite 
prominent ; the mouth > slightly open ; but hark ;

Sweet h the weekly 0*4, my King, Ac,
What • voiee ! Without any lifting up, hi 

trumpet touee ring eve the ehepel, filling it with
* Pommât «trot» of sand which must be beard 
m distinctly in the remuent corner aa near the 

W*» Spurgacm's nique voice, pealing like » 
Mgle, we (hall not non forget Thie, we think 
i* hi* principal charm. • A lend voice Usd*.

On Success in Preaching.
The Rev. Mr. Stein, of Frankfort-on Maine, 

preached one Friday in a church in which there 
were only a few hearers scattered here and there. 
On the Sunday thereafter he had in the same 
Church a numerous and brilliant congregation, 
comprising in it the most respectable and digni
fied citixens. There happened to be in the town 
at the time a young foreigner, a student in di
vinity, who heard this clergymen on both these 
occasion*. He called on him, and expressed 
hie joy st seeing so large a congregation on 
Sunday. “ I cannot say," answered Mr. Stein, 
“ that 1 am remarkably glad on that account. 
On the Friday I see souls in the church, but on 
tbe Sunday scarcely more then bodies and 
clothes.” They who attended on Friday came 
not from custom and compulsion, but from n 
sense of spiritual want This is more vdued by 
s true minister.

Tbe following anecdote is related of Mr. Las- 
•enius, a minister in Copenhagen. A etranger 
who for a long time had bad a desire to hear Mr. 
Laaaeniua, and to become acquainted with him, 
waa, while on a journey, staying a couple of days 
in Copenhagen, and noticed in a newspaper that 
Mr. Lassenius waa to preach next day—a week
day. The traveller entered the church with high 
expectation. To his surprise he found it almost 
empty. Only a few old people was sitting here 
and there. Thinking that something bad occur
red to prevent Mr. Leeeeniua himself (from 
preaching, the traveller felt disposed to go sway ; 
but just at that very moment the preacher en
tered the pulpit. The stranger remained and 
heard a powerful sermon, full of spirit and life. 
He inquired of an old woman who was sitting 
near him what waa the preacher’s name, and waa 
informed that it was “ Lassenius.” At the con-

A New Book.
KIDDKB* HOMILETICS.

We hazard little in laying that up to this time 
the greatest desideratum in American theologi
cal literature has been a systematic and exhaus
tive treatise on the great work of Christian 
ministers— Preaching. Hitherto the best works 
accessible to ministers and candidates for the 
ministry have been of foreign origin, chiefly 
French, such ss those of Claude and VineL 
With the exception of Porter'» lectures, publish
ed nearly forty years ago, and long out of print, 
American works on this subject have been frag-
swmsiis swrmifi&ï,» ^“orîCet.:
Murray end Alexander. In the various theolo
gical semiuariet, students have been taught, in 
thfe department, almost exclusively by lectures, 
which, though doubt lees in many instances very 
good, have never seen the light except in imper
fect manuscript abstracts, that hive been passed 
from hand to hand among those anxious for tbe 
preceptive literature of this subject.

Dr. Kidder, of the Garrett Biblical Institute, 
although accustomed to instruct bis classes by 
means of lectures, is not disposed to confine him
self to thst mode of teaching, but has expanded 
his lectures into a text-book for jnstitutional and 
général use.

From the table of contents we abstract the fol
lowing outline of its plan:

It treats consecutively of tbe proper character 
of Homiletics ; the sources and materials of 
homiletic1! science—biblical,patristic, scholastic, 
and modern ; of the various products of homi
letics ; viz., postils, homilfes, platform address# , 
exhortation and tbe sermon.

It develops at length the agencies of pulpit 
preparation, the essential qualities of tbe sermon 
aa a whole, the classification of sermons, style 
nd mode of delivery. In the concluding chap

ters it discusses preaching as a pastoral duty and 
as a missionary duty ; the proprieties and vice, 
of the pulpit ; the philosophy of eloquence ; th# 
conditions and elements of power in the pulpit ; 
divine assistance in preaching and public prayer 
aa a branch of pulpit service.

Tbe Appendix is peculiarly rich. It contains 
a sketch of the Scholastic Literature of Homile
tics, and in anotfier article n complete outline of 
the Modern Literature of Homiletic», ineluding 
chronological liste of authors in Latin, English, 
French, German and Italian. So complete a 
view of tile literature of Homiletics bee never 
before been attempted, and this article alone to 
a thorough student, is worth the price of the 
book. <

The remaining articles of tbe Appendix fur
nish a summary of tbe views of leading divines, 
authors and churches on the mode of preaching, 
with reference to delivery, end an example of the 
classification and faraphrue of Scripture under 
tbe various heads of prayer.

From a aurvey of the above plan, and the 
mode oi ite execution, we indulge sanguine hope» 
that the desideratum alluded to above is now 
fully provided for, and that the book in question 
will become a standard.—N. W. Advocate.

has been thrown into deep gloom hr »t e ,udder, 
death by drowning of two «uluahic and respec
table inhabdarts of Clement*, ibis monua# 
(Monday, 13th June) Mr. Dow 1 Union. »nd 8t, 
John Fraser went iff to catch fi.h in the Rlllr 
and, melancholy to relate, both nut s watery 
grave. The boa( in which they were, waissaitll 
skiff ; a* to the manner in which she was up*t 
nothing is definitely known. There was »i«n#lr 
any wind, and the boat n u* riding at-anchorvfee 
she was observed from the shore, bottom up, 
Mr. Dit mars wa* one of the oldest inhabitant! 
of Clements, his age being 84 years. Mr. Krawr 
h*d but a few weeks since ‘ removed with ha 
family from Sl John, ami had bought a farm 
about a mile from Clementspoit. He had retired 
from mercantile business in St. John, and with 
his interesting family no doubt pictured for him
self many happy years in comparative retireawat 
on his pleasant little farm — hut alas ! how true 
—“ in the midst of life we arc in death.” Mi. 
Fraser bore a very high character a* a Christ* 
and a merchant, lie was a local Wesleyan 
preacher, and only the afternoon previous filled 
the pulpit in the Wesleyan Church in Annapoha, 
With his sorrowing wtie and family much heart
felt sympathy is felt Mr. D.lmars was uomat 
ried. Both bodies have been recovered.—T. H.D,

On Wednesday, John Mcl’haii was put on hii 
trial before the Supreme court, at 1‘ictou, upon 
a charge of murdering his wife.—The Kasim 
Chronicle, in referring to the proceedings of tit 
court, thus alludes to this ca.c :—“ The evidene 
on the part of the Crown disclosed a case of the 
most cowardly and brutal conduct on the part of 
the prisoner towards his victim, who was his own 
wife.—No evidence was offered on the part of 
defence ; in fact, the case was so clearly and con
clusively proved that no tangible defence could 
be offered, and the Jury, after a short but lucid 
charge from the Judge, and a consultation of I 
few minutes, returned a verdict of Guilty. Tbs 
unfortunate man will undoubtedly receive tbs 
sentence of death.”

H. M. S. Duncan, bearing the flag of Sir 
James Hope, K. C. It, arrived at Bermuda from 
Jamacia, on tlte 10th inst.

The Canadian Government is said to have sue 
tained a defeat.

The St. John Globe reporta that Mr. Fleming 
is proceeding rapidly with the survey of the In
tercolonial Railway. It is said he has two strong 
parties between the Riviere du Loup and the 
Tobiuue Mountains on the Central route, roo
mer party m me Metapedia vuiiey on tbe Norte 
Shore ; and he has a party organized to com
mence operations immediately between Truro 
and the New Brunswick line. Ills surveys of 
the Southern, Central, and North Shore routes 
he; intends shall lie thorough in eiery respect, eo 
that the fullest justice may he done to the me
rits of each of these routes. It is his intention 
ti) take in view the agricultural rhniacter of the 
toil, whilst regarding the paying capabilities of 
each route.

Police Matters in St. John —The report 
of the chief of police in the city of St. Juba, 
N. B., contains some curious statistics of crime, 
and some very good suggestions for aiming 
many of the avili that exist there. The whole 
number of arrests made during last year amount
ed to 2,603. Of these there lielonged to Nee 
Brunswick 800, to England 131, Ireland 1,326, 
Scotland 92, Wales 13, United .States 64, Canada 
3, Nova Scotia 68^ West Indies 2, Hast Indice 1, 
France 6, Norway 7. Of thee arrested, 34 
were under 12 years of age, 113 between Ike 
ages of twelve and seventeen, 177 between 
seventeen and twenty, 020 lie'ween twenty and 
thirty, 492 between thirty and forty, 233 between 
forty and fifty, 116 between fifty nod sixty, 60 
between sixty and severity, 11 between seventy 
and eighty, and 4 eighty and upwards. Among 
the miscellaneous items recorded we find the 
following : Disturbances suppressed in houses, 
253 ; dead bodies provided for, 0 ; defective 
l imps reported, 4.39 ; doors of stores and houses 
fu nd open and secured, 01 ; gait» found opt" 
end secured, 60 ; homeless children provided 
for, 20 ; injured persons provided for, 23 ; lost 
children restored, 8 ; rescued from drowning, 2,

There are in the city of St. John 9 billiard sa
loons, 2 bowling saloons, 20 gambling saloons, 
66 beer shops, 280 licensed tavere, and ,37 houses 
of ill-fame. The large amount of stolen pro
perty that has been traced, directly or indirectly, 
to the stores kept by buyers of old metal, junk 
and second-hand articles, has directed the alien, 
tion of the chief of police to these place and on 
the subject he makes some verv judicious re
marks. He aays the most difficult close of 
rogues the police have to contend with, are thorn 
who buy from the thieves the property they knoe 
to have been stolen. On the subject of youth 
and crime tbe report has some realty excellent 
remarks, forming a strong argument, if such 
were wanted, in favor of reformatories ia aH 
large cities. From the document referred toil 
appears that tbe large number of 324 arrests of 
persons under 20 years of age, was made.

Circumlocution in Prayer.
Many prayers offered in public contain » large 

amount of unnecessary words ; they have a long 
preface which is occupied by telling God what he 
ia, and what be does ; what we are, and where 
we are ; and ae to how we come to God, and why 
we come ; and after expressing a few wants, then 
the winding up, which consista of several hack
neyed phraasa expressing our anticipation of 
heaven when it ia ours to die. Many teem to 
think that simplicity iu prayer ia out of place, 
so they use the most ambigioue terme they can 
command. Prayer does not consist in tailing 
God hit character, or hit doty, or in explanation 
of our origin, and continuance in being, nor in a 
certain form of words, but of the expressions from 
tha heart of such wants as we feel we must have 
supplied ; true they most be expressed in a rever> 
sntial manner, but where reel earnestness exists 
there will be a directness in the form of applica-

... , . itioe: ,uth prayers curry up tbe warmest sympa-
durnon of the semen he went into tbs aacruly | thfe. of the soul-thsy kind). . Asm. in other
and introduced himself to the clergyman. In 
ths coures of conversation be asked how it was 
possible to preach so animated and carefully pre
pared sermon in aa almost empty church. Mr. 
Lasssniui guvs no reply ; but us they were walk
ing out together to the country he conducted his 
companion to a spring of water. Let us drink

hearts ; but let some dry professor pray in a 
"testing of interest, and his lingo is like a lot of 
damp stuff thrown upon a bright firs—he almost 
smothers devotion.
On revival occasions, when seekers sre forward 

at tbe altar, and we want every energy to be di- 
notad toward a present salvation, » brother is

American States.
The Boston Advertiser of 13th imt. iay« 

We are still kept in the dark a* to the progren 
of the important movement* which the Army 
of the.Potomac is generally auppnned to be mak
ing. Official diapatche* from General Grant da- 

I on Saturday afternoon, as quoted by Secre
tary Stanton, speak of no ch mge of poiitim, 
and mention a thrilling cavalry «kirmnh ncir 
Bethesia Church a» the only new* worth alluding 
to. On the contrary it ia reported from Whit* 
House that men are engaged in tearing up the 
railroad to tbe city and «hipping tiie rail» o” *ke 
York River, while nothing i» being landed except 
troops, and provisions needed immediately- 
These indications certainly appear to presage an 
early change of bare, for tbe further develop
ment of which the public wait with the greate*1 
interest.

The War Department has at last received offi
cial confirmation of Gen. Hunter'* victory a nets 
ago in the Shenandoah valley. The battle was 
fought on Sunday the 6th inst. at Piedmont, snd 
lasted ten hours. The rebels were totally routedi 
their commander, General Jones, killed, and n- 
teen hundred prisoners taken. Our forces »»° 
captured three thousand stand of arms, three 
pieces of artillery, and a large quantity of stores. 
They promptly pushed on and occupied Staun
ton, forming a junction with the cavalry column 
of Crook and Averill, destroying tbe property o 
the rebel government in the town as well as tns 
track of the Virginia and Central railroad, an 
at the date of our latest advices were about 
advance again to other achievements.

A despatch from Gen. Butler to the War 
pertinent states that on Friday a concerted mox • 
ment on Petersburg waa made by Oen. 
corps and Gen. Kautz'a cavalry division, u 
Butler reporta that the cavalry actually »UP<**“7 
in penetrating the town, and capturing a pie» 
artillery and some prisoners, but that not "8 
supported by the infantry Gen. Kautz was 
pelled to fall back.

One of the northern Journals, the Sew 
turn, thus «peeks of the operations of General 
Grant:—
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.. Otant ii rodwToring to join BotUr, by way
, Panineula, and he bee «elected a tract of 

" ^Latry <mt up by «rampa. risera and timber, 
„ (b, .ait numerical superiority of his forces

3yTbe rendered power lew, and where the rebel 
TIL), of column wilt suffice to paralyse hie action, 
rntbsL after leering a email force to garrison 
J? eorà, «round Richmond, Lee will be enabled 
toarail himself of the greater part of hie army 
to operate either after the manner of Jackson, 
upon Grant’s flanks, and, consequently, upon bis 
bye of operation, or follow hie own tactics and 
march northward upon Weahington without pay
ing further attention to Grant. It should he re
membered that Lee'e army left Richmond and 
marched to meet Pope some time before McClel
lan left the Peninsula, haring little to fear from 
that srmy, decimated aa it waa by malaria. Erery 
military man whose life haa been spent in large 
assemblages of men in camp knows by «aperi
ent* what a high rale of mortality the rery cir
cumstance of men being collected together in- 
rolres even in healthy climate» ; how great nuit 
it then be when the area selected for auch an as
semblage is so unhealthy that eren those who 
lire in the locality are obliged to leare it daring 
the period that »» hare choaen to occupy it. Our 
troops had some experience of this section under 

•McClellan, end it seems to us that it waa deci
sive enough to prevent any idea of its repetition, 
Our army will melt aieay like butler in the tun.'

A Philadelphia paper says : - 
The contest on Friday last caused severe Fed 

eral losses. They weie almost equally distributed 
throughout the suit Ire line. The Northern Fed
eral Hank retreated to Rethevda Church; the 
Southern flink maintained its position below 
Coal Harbour. In all portions, howecer, the 

‘line was greatly weakened. It waa too weak for 
attacks, and almost to weak to cover and defend 
a position six miles long. The contest showed 
that the Confederate works at Coal Harbour 
were very strong ;; and the last hope of going to 
Richmond by the Mechanics ville route was given 
up. That part of the campaign was ended. The 
Con/ederates claim Friday’s battle ai a victory, 
and say they captured 2,000 prisoners.

“ On Saturdsy nothing was done. On 8un- 
diy, Grant began to make new dispositions. 
The northern flank had been composed of War
ren's corps st Bethesds Church, sud Burnside’s 
corps north of the Church, with cavalry beyond. 
The cavalry was called in on Sunday. The flank 
was concentrated. Hsnoyer Town and New 
Castle were given up. The roada running from 
those places to Mechanicsville and the Chicka- 
hominy were no longer picketed. The entire 
country above Bethesds Church waa abandoned, 
and Burnaide made the place the north end of 
the Federal line. Warren was withdrawn from 
the front, aothat Burnside joined Smith. War
ren went to the rear, and marched southward 
to the southern flank. He became the reserve 
of that flank, and the various divisions of the 
corps, which bad been in reaerve, went forward 
to the front and strengthened the line. Sunday 
night the enemy maire various reconnoiaencee 
to discove# the Federal position. On Monday 
nothing was done, and on Monday night some 
skirmivhes oceuyed. The picket line* of the 
two armies are very close to each other. Sharp
shooters are continually firing, and the Federal 
losses fron*, this, even when no conflict occurs, 
are estimated at four hundred a day.

During Monday General Grant sent a flag of 
truce to Gen. Lee, asking a cessation of hostili
ties to bury the dead on part of the line. No re
sult is yet reported. On Tuesday morning 
Burnside held the northern flank at Betheeda 
Church, and waa on the road to New Bridge. 
Smith waa south of Burnaide ; Wright south of 
Smith, and Hancock aouth of Wright. The 
southern flank waa, near the railroad, with caval
ry pickets extending to the road. Warren waa 
in reaerve one wtek before the Federal southern 
flank had been on the New Bridge road ; now the 
northern flank is upon it.”

The Boston Pott of Monday laat Bays :—Hia 
noble army is now contending with the jungles 
and moraasee and dampness-end vapor» of the 
akggieh Chickahominy, and the contest ia an 
awful one. The movementa reported indicate 
the disposition to get away from this. But two 
course» are open ; one to make for the north aide 
of Richmond, where the difficulty of keeping

i Wbiopei
Hoi

Mo. June 16.-M.mphi, advice, of 
the 13th contain further accounts of the toga*#, 
ment near Ountown, Mies. ^

The troop» compering the expedition were 
two brigade» of (rivalry under Gen. Griereon, 
in-° . *fde* of rol*ry, one eompeny of the let
'lino., bght artillery, and two regiment, color- -----
ed infantry, all under Gen. Sturgis. Citixens he insurrectional» muat aooa be forced to die- 
report that Kirby Smith was in command of the tjer** 
enemy, assisted by Roddy and Lee.

Adaricea from Denmark continue vary warlike j Waaleyan I!»».». CktrlaBainwoi and there are may indioatiaua that the war will w we7Bn " «■IMOttetOWa,
goon. ! P. E. Island.

liicea Indicate an early settlement 
of the dispute with Peru.

The cession of the Ionian Island» to Greece baa 
been formally completed.

Pau», The Moniteur publishes detail» of 
French victories in Algeria and indicates that

. - - .--------------------- Forest ia
raid to hare started hia entire command for 
Georgia, but recalled them on hearing that our 
forces were advancing.

Our troops are raid to hare fought desperate
ly I but of eighteen pieces of artillery only four 
were brought off ; about 100 wagon, were taken, 
and the greater portion of our wounded fell into 
the hand» of the enemy. Their cavalry pursued 
our force» to Collieravilie. We hate no definite 
information-in regard to craualitiea. Col. Hum
phrey of the 04th Illinois ia reported killed.

Advices from the Northern border of Arkan
sas represent the country aa being entirely des
titute of provLiona and forage. Shelby ia report
ed to be at Bateaville en route for Miaeouri on 
raid.

Gen. Sickle» and staff arrived at Little Rock 
on the 6th. He left for Vicksburg on the 10th,

Memphis, June 15.—Considerable bodies ol 
the miaeing infantry of Gen. Sturgis’ expedition 
are constantly coming in, and our loee will prob
ably not reach more than 1000 all told. By to 
n.ght the caaualitiee will be pretty accurately re 
ported. Some of the officer, blame Gen. Sturgi 
and ray hia management waa had.

All c incur in stating that the men fought with 
desperation, the negro troops especially ; but the 
ammunition of the troop» king exhausted can», 
ed a panic.

It ia reported that the force Gen. Sturgis en 
countered waa en route to join Johnston’» army, 
when they received information of the fluing'out 
of this expedition, and turned about to defeat iL

St. Joes, Jus * 17.—A New York World1 
despatch wye Orant's whole army haa success 
fully crossed James River, peering through Ber
muda Hundred, on Petersburg road. Give» ru
mor that Richmond ia being evacuated. Con
gress adjourned hastily without cloning burinera. 
Not only priso 
South.

repatch ray
teen thourand troops, attacked Peterebotg on 
Wednesday morning, and troops and train» o 
enemy were moving from the city across the Ap- 
pomalox, aa if retiring.

Another despatch raye Smith carried principal 
line of enemy*» work», taking 13 cannon and 400 
prisoners, and later despatch report» Petersburg 
captured.

utier's troop» were tearing up Petersburg 
and Richmond Railroad.

Richmond Whig reporta Sheridan defeated 
by Fitxbugh Lee, losing five hundred prisoners, 
and leaving dead and wounded on the field.

St. John, June 18.—No late new* No con
firmation of the capture of Petersburg.

In Sturgie defeat, one body of 1600 infantry 
cut off and eupgpeed captured, were defended 
by 200 negro troope from repeated assaults of 
the enemy’» cavalry. While the ammunition 
train waa being destroyed the negroes filled 
their pockets and bosoms with catridgee, thua 
enabling them to keep up the fight until they 
reached Memphis.

A fearful exoloaion of firework» occurred at 
Washington Arsenal yesterday. The occupant, 
of the building were all females. 19 charred 
bodies have bran taken from the ruina. Several 
more mortally wounded, and many lees severely.

The new blockade runner iron eteamehip 
“ Pevenaey," waa run aehore and destroyed near 
Beauford. Veaael and cargo valued at a million 
of dollar».

SiianohaK, April 27. Gen. Gordon waa de
feated at Wareoo, and an early surrender of 
Nankin and Loochow, waa «prated.

Melbourne, April 26. Nyr Zealand advi
ces re|>ort teo severe engagement», in on# of 
which the English troop» suffered a reverse. 
There waa no immediate proepect of the cam
paign cioring.

Queenstown, June 5. The steamship Africa 
from Boston, arrived here to-day.

The Chinese Government and the Ala
bama.—Mr. Burlingame having notified the Go-

prisoner» but non-combatants

n communication with the baee at the White 
ouae ia very great ; and the other to awing 

around to the aouth aide, with the James River 
for the brae, and the aouth aide of Richmond ra 
the threalre of the eiege. Time will reveal Grant’» 
movementa.

The following inserted in the Boston Courier 
of Saturday, created the utmost consternation.

A gentleman of thia city haa handed ua the 
following containing at extract of a letter juet 
received from Washington :—

My friend, who ia perfectly reliable, ray» :— 
“ On Monday (June 5th) I had an interview 
with some officer» wounded in the battle of Fri
day, the 3rd of June. They told me the North 
bad do conception of the slaughter among Grant’» 
men, that they would not etand the knowledge ; 
that all hie officer, opposed the useless loee of 
life ; that there waa no doubt that 100,000 men 
had bran loat, so far, during this campaign, in the 
Army ot tbe Potomac. The army are now on one 
quarter-rations and thoroughly defeated. There 
is no doubt of thia, and the belief ia that Grant ia 
being cut ol from hie supplies. The Southern 
people here are very sure of success, but the loaa 
of life on both ailles 1# too dreadful for much ex
ultation."

A New York paper saye :—“Every person 
that has a stake in the community, fee la that hia 
hold on property ia daily becoming weaker, that 
his wealth is slipping from hia grasp. If we turn 
to New Orleans, gold is two hundred cents per 
dollar. In New Y'ork it ia one hundred and nine
ty-five. While the failure of the crop», the 
scarcity of cattle, the devastation of field», and 
absorption of labor in the. bloody battle fields 
at the rate of eixty thourand men per mile of 
movement, leaving crowded helpless families to 
share the shrunk loaf that the new harvest may 
furnish, all imprest the holder of property with 
alarm that become» diemay when he remember» 
that one million men discharged from the army 
will return to deaolate homes, in the midet of 
famine, where labor ia valuetee and wage, impos
sible. With two thousand millions of outstand
ing paper, and liabilities for at leasC as much 
more, the Secretary i» compelled to. bid aix per 
cent, in gold. Four thousand million» of debt

European.
ARRIVAL OF THE “ B ELU IAN."

Cape Race, June 13th, 1864.—The Belgian 
from Liverpool 3 p. m., 2nd, Derry 3rd, arrived 
at Cape Race at 10 on Sunday morning 12th.

In House of Common» on the let Government 
waa raked whether offer to aell the Mersey rami 
for £300,000 waa made by the owner, Messrs. 
Bravay, or by Laird» the builder,.

The Attorney General replied that offer came 
from Bravay aa owner. There waa no commu 
mention with Laird» on queation of aale.

On motion that Houae go into committee to 
•boliah religious teat at Oxford University, Con
servative emendment waa proposed rejecting 
Bill, hut Liberale gained vietory of 10 in House 
of 462.

A Mr. Koweït, one of the Directors of the 
International Telegraph Company, had been 
giving explanation» at Liverpool of designs 
He raid that Company is to construct Telegraph 
to America, starting from Breat via Aioras and 
the French Island» off Newfoundland, itc. A 
conoeeaion had bran obtained from the French 
Government, and a capital of half a million 
alerting ia required.

The London Timet, referring to Parliamentary 
debate on China, provoked by Cobden, main
tains that at present moment poaitifo of Eng
land towards China*!» model attitude of non
intervention. Sherrard Osborne haa returned 
with hia squadron. Instructions to naval offi
cer» confine them strictly to defenw of treaty 
porta and amall circuit around them, and the 
order ia now on ite way, if not already arrived, 
which will detach Mijor Gordcn from the ser
vice of the Imperial Government.

Dino-Oerman Conference would again meet 
on J une 2nd.

The Morning Pott pointa ont that the matter 
of importance is prolongation of armistice, and 
it now console, Denmark by atating that her 
contracted frontier, muat henceforth grow invi
olate, that ahe should regard the riddance of 
disaffected people aa benefit rather than loev 
Represented public feeling in Copenhagen ener
getically demands resumption of hostilities, the

Eeeent season being especially favorable to the 
inea, while delay will neutralise Danish naval 

strength.
Hedlgiated, of Copenhagen, raya, should Lon

don Treeuty be annulled, and German inhabi
tant» of monarchy, themselves, decide on their 
deetiny, the settlement of the anceeeaion will be
come void.

The Danish inhabitants will demand equal
at aix per cent in gold ; two hundred and forty right, of choosing for themaelvea a monarchial 
millions of annual interest for ever in gold for a or republican government, and also decide whe- 
ruined people to pay ; two hundred dollar! per ther to join Germany or Sweden, 
annum tax for every Northern family to earn and Leading Danish paper, violently denounce 
to pay • while every Southern family ia to be ex- England’» proposition at Conference for division 

r. . T. _1 any one believe it will be of Schleswig, and call for reaiitance.
France.—A French blockhouae waa captured 

at Senegal and fifteen hundred French aoldiera
massacred by black».

Switzerland.—Great political agitation pre
vails in Basle, and fears are entertained of colli-

terminated. Doea any 
paid?"

The grand preparations now in progress for 
the reception of delegatee at Chicago are bat 
types of the general feeling of citixena who arak 
to rescue the country from the control of men 
who are every day plunging it deeper and deeper eion.
into pecuniary and political embarrassment, and Portugal.—Bill introduced in Cortea to ea- 
leading it on toward final ruin. Our treasure, tabliah free trade in corn. New loan of fifty 
are poured out in vain—our brave army submit millions apoken of.
to unparalleled aacrificea—-death iq battle and London Monkt Market.—Fund» inactive, 
starvation in loatbaome prison»—in vain, while generally easier. Money in limited demand, 
infidelity and weakneaa hold away at the aeat of flank ratra expected on 2nd, but
Government. Thera facto render the people no chl0ge, took place.
who wish, and are resolvedto »uMu.the re- Latest.—German Conference met on the 2J. 
hellion by directing the whole, power aadpolicy No(hi definit, mld, and accepted
of the Government to that ™dhzii_™d Ll.L... — aubjrat to reference forprolongation of armie-
«iTiU-wbo are reaolved upon an honor.hl. pera, & 
and a reatoration of the Union,—anxioua for the ’

the question whether the Conference meets again on the 6th. Feerahour to deteenme me quesuuu ------------— —-o—
... j„;o-inmr toward the abvra which gain ground hostilities to recommence, wouidengulph ril Sto tearing., « it hi, drifted Bread.tuff. firmer. Corn dull. ConeuU 91 3-4. 

for three years, or whether there be remaining Cotton quiet.
virtue and energy sufficient to redeem it from-gy aumcient «. reucm .. , The Aria passed Cepe Race at 7.30 Sunday
the binds of unfaithful niloto and give it that morning, 
glorious destiny designed by ito founder». Hot-1 arrival or the »cotia.
ton Poet. J Sahdy Hooe, June 15. The steamship Beotia,

Washington, June 15.—The raventy-five from Liverpool 4th, via Queenstown 5th, paired 
million loan will probably be taken at a premium thfe point at 5.30 this afternoon, 
of from four to five per cent. I It is slated that Napoleon has rant two Com-

Tbere were animated debates on slavery to-day ! ej,.jooers to America to report on the prospects 
at each end of the Capitol, with decided manifea- of the war there, and to renew overture» m coo
ts:.ons of conrarvatiam from aome who have junctioo with England to atop the carnage, 
heretofore been regarded aa radical anti-slavery . jt j, reported that at the feat meeting of the 
men. Conference the Danish Commissioners objected

The Union League ratification meeting to-night in extension of the armistice, bat agreed to 
Surpassed any political gathering ever held in ,,fer the mailer to Copenhagen. The next meet- 
thi» city. j ing will be held on the 6th mat.

There are 15,000 wounded in the hoepitale , fe reported that the sale of the rebel cruiser 
here, and 1500 convalescents have been returned Georgia haa been effected at Liverpool. No 
to the front within the put two week», while 
other», slightly wounded, have been rant to Nor
thern hospitals.

Lists of the wounded from the Wilderneae hos
pital» have arrived here.

Georgia
P*MrULiiyard, in the House of Common», arid 
the Government had not yet received the decision 
of the United State» Government relative to the 
court martial on Acting MeatorDonovan forth#

Gen. Sherman’» official return ahowa that dur- alleged murdet of the mete of the Anglo Saxon. 
i the present campaign he baa captured 1600 He also raid the Government 

febal prisoners. , tion that a British steamer kd bran raerekd m
Gen. Grant’» cavalry have thoroughly destroy- a Federal harbor by ^ lamuVad

,be Fredericksburg and Virginia papereamongpn.atobeaerrraaor^
Central Rrilroed, leading notbJard from Rich- Thera are raty fc—i* REWpMMM « 

Other roads with the We* Egyptien eotton «ope.

vernment of China of the appearance of the Ala
bama in the Chinese seas, Prince Kung address
ed the following reply

“ 1 had the honor to receive your Excellency’s 
despatch on the 8th insL, in which you inform 
me that the Southern part of the United States 
has risen in rebellion to the Government, and 
that a steamer called the Alabama is now cruis
ing on the ooean, burning and destroying vessels 
and property of their citizens ; you therefore re
quest that a proclamation be issued, forbidding 
her to enter the ports of China, &c.

“ It appears from this, that by the rebellion of 
the Southern portion of the United States against 
their Government, your country is placed very 
much in the same position that China is, whose 
seditious subjects are now in revolt against her ; 
and aa it is highly desirable to prevent this rebel 
steamer from injuring or molesting American 
merchant ships, 1 have notified the various Gov
ernor Generals and Governors of the maritime 
provinces that if the steamer Alabama, or any 
other ship intending to injure American shipping 
come into their jurisdiction, they are on no ac
count to permit such vessels to come into any 
port They are required to issue a proclamation 
to this effect immediately, as a measure adapted 
to promote the general welfare.

u I have informed the ministers of Great 
Britain, France and Russia of these proceedings 
thst they may notify their consuls at the several 
ports for their guidance. I also inclose a copy 
of the despatch issued to the vari : us Governors 
for your Excellency’s information.”

We call the attention of our rumervus raid- 
era to the Bazaar which is to be k*li ii Cîur ' 
lottetown, on Wednesday and Thursday, the } 
13:h and 14th of July. Our Wesleyan i*1 
in that city have done themselves grest go-.i! i i ! 
erecting so large and so handsome a hou*e f ?r 
God as their new chapel presents. . a*?e 
they will be largely and liberally petroL:i*d. ndJ I 
that the anticipated gathering will be u?-
cesafuL We observe that great liberality is di*-1 
played by the Steamboat Company of the Island 
in promising half price ticket to ail viitnrs from ? 
the sister provinces who may avail themselves « f 
the present opportunity to vieit the IsIslJ. I

r? the !Wr R Smith, at the reeideocp of James 
N. Stiv r. E a., Berwick. Corew*Ilia, on the 13th 
m»:.. Ur F «trie* Grace, to Mi*a buwb.ih Mariae 

I ' tSf *»rn -, At the h!>*!eyen r«:»'»naae, Berwick, 
J i;»- 13th. Mr 1-aete 4. «if Ayleeivrd, to JfiV».
1*. l»*rn Pa. k« t of fVirnwalli*.

At I urn. or. th® lôth u*at-. b) tb.* R.t John Lath- 
ffrn. f re»; Lon^worth. Kaq, Barriner-f^-Law, to 
**’ a:y U-re, yvujagoht lUu^hur of Juba Euw*r«iStarr, 
>>qU? tin? 15‘h , by the R* r George Royd. Colin
C. Claire, to 'tuait, dauv .ter of the late Jaa.
!r ns V q

A: M. L « o *e Chrrth on the lfi*h inet-, by the Rev. 
. K :j c*. A M.. as*t$tcd by the Rev. Mr. Abb*t

r' rum*' d-r Wrr J*. *ine, R. N , eeeoi.d»-"'n of dir 
Wui Jariiiic, B«ro:.#t «if Applegirth. Sc tland, to 
Louie i Arrh r. ercuni daught-r cf G. 
v r, £.*; , merchant of tide city.

LONDON HOUSE.

ITRIüET.

-t
-.-k cf r -,v

liu:a,km« aad W.-o'

. Cvc*3ilra tier- i

Almost another Santiago.—A amall town 
in the Weat of France haa had a narrow escape 
of becoming aa dieeetroualy famoua aa Santiago. 
On Trinity Sunday the “ ftie of the first com
munion” waa celebrated at Argenta. Veapera 
had been chanted and the candle» lighted, when 
suddenly a «park fell from one of the candle» 
and rat on fire the drees of one of the communi
cant». Terrified, the children who were in the 
choir precipitoted themaelvea on each other, and 
at the sight of the flemee the parent, of the girls 
who were communicating ran into the choir to 
enalch their children from the fate that Mem 
impending. Other, ruahed toward» the doors 
and overturned the chaire and forma on their 
way, thua blocking up the narrow paaaage. One 
of the boye, who held a taper, frightened at the 
scene, let hia light fall, and in doing eo it rat fire 
to the canopy, which waa railed high up to the 
roof of the church in honour oi “ the month of 
Mary.” Thia canopy waa surmounted by a figure 
of the Virgin, and waa adorned with paper flow- 
era and other decoration». The alarm became 
greater than ever—the fear being that the whole 
canopy in a blaxe would fall upon the people. 
Unlike their brethren at Santiago, the clergy 
shewed the greatest presence of mind. One of 
them threw himaelf into the middle of the chil
dren whose dreeeea were burning, and under the 
fold» ol hia mantle extinguished the flame». It 
ia not etated whether any death» occurred.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER» AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE CUB 

LAST.

Mra. King P.W. $2. Rev G B. P-vacn B R 
$9 37, Rev. J. W. Howie, P W John H Hart 
$2, Rev. C. Dutcher B R. $16 P W J„ Meiritt 
$4, Rev. J. Buckley, (P.W. Jno. A lei, $2. J V 
Pillow $2, C. Crowell $2.) Rev. \V. Wifeun (1* Vff. 
W. T. Beard $2, C. Cnnoeil $2. lirai. Day $3, 
Jno. Fiaher S4, Robt. Hay $3, Rjhu A .lay $2, 
Joe. Hemphill $2, Wm. Lindaay $2, W. F. 
Smith $2, Hon. C. Ptrley $2, Jaa. Anderaon SI, 
H. Stump $1—$25) Rev. Geo. H«rri«oc (P.W. 
Mra. Sterling, $2 Allen McLean $2) H i. 
Taylor (P.W. T. Hoidewortb $2, H. Tiiu- S2 A 
Vantaaael $3,) Rev. T. W. Smith, (P W. 8. Nev
er! $4, Jaa. Read $6, E. Simpeon $6.53, B. K. 
$4.06,) Rev. 8. W. Sprague (B R «3 65, P.W. 
Richard Price $2, G. Strong $2, Stephen Wilson 
$2, B. Wright $4, Sol. Wright $2, G. S. Mut
ter: $2, Wm. Lea S2, R. Pooley, $2—521.65.) 
Rev. H. Sprague Bfi. $6.13, Rev. C. Stewart 
(P.W. M. Trueman $2, E. Trueman $2, Mra. E 
Trueman $2, Henry Trueman $1.) Rev. Tbo». 
Smith (P.W. Robt. Carden $2, E. Divi.cn 
42, Wm. Hill 42, Benj. Manthern $4, J. D. 
Mack $4, Benj. P. Mack $2. And. Mack $2, 
Robt. Mack $5, Alton Mack $2.2». Joah. M .cU 
$2, L N. Mack $3, Staph. Mack $2. Steph. 
Smith $2—$34.25, B.R. Andw. Mack 46 15, P. 
W. Abigal Cokely $1. Aaa Upton $1, B R Rev. 
A. M. DeeBrieey. $10. P.W. Bamford Weldon 
$2, P.W. Thoe. Cole $2.

Drowned, at 1 lementeport N. -A., rn th* 13 h tost 
Mr D'>w Ihtmars, one ot the eldest i&hso tai-t» of 
that p’ace. aged 8* year* *

Drowned, at Cltûi uport, N S , cn lb# 13th iuiL, 
John Frast r K*q-, Ut# oif St» John, N- B , deeply ana 
deservedly lamented

At UsiTwonvihe, Studho’m N* 3-, on the 6Th inst 
• t tii; iheria, 7 ht mas L , thud »ou of Edward and
Hvbccca Sharp.

pipping

P0.1T OF HALIFAX.

aRRITRD

The secretary of the Atlantic Telegraph Com- 
isny make» the following at element of progress 
n the work of the new cable : “ Up to thia time 

one hundred milea of the internal portion or 
core" of the cable have been manufactured at 

the Gutta Percha Work», and thia part of the 
cable ia going on at the rate of fifty milea a week. 
The deliveries of iron wire and hemp, for the 
external coating, commenced the first week in 
June, and the apinning of the material» round 
the *• core,” »o aa to complete the cable, will 
commence at the end of June. The ateamahip 
Great Eastern ia ordered round to the Thames 
from Liverpool, and will be moored either at 
Southend or Sheerneaa. When ahe arrive», the 
building of the iron tonka in her inside for the 
storing of the cable in water, will at once com
mence."

A Silent Agent of Mortality.^
REFLECT DEKFLT—JUDGE WIIELT.

War, Peeliletice and Famine are looked upon 
aa the moat dire calamities to which humanity 
ia subject ; yet there ia a silent agent at work 
among ua, allying hy night and by day, whow 
victim» are scarcely lew numerous. The acourge 
to which we refer ie the maltreatment of ditoate. 
That thousand» ol human beiugs annually drug 
themaelvea to death, or are drugged to death by 
other», ia a fact that no one will have the teme
rity to deny. The question ia, cannot thia evil 
he obviated ? Are mere not remedies in exiet- 
enoe competent to the cure of nearly all the in
ternal and superficial maladie» to which odr bo
dies are liable f Dr. HollowaT, certainly one 
of the foremost physicians of our age, claim» to 
have originated two preparation», a Pill and an 
Ointment, which a trike directly at the germa of 
diwaee in the blood and other animal fluide, ai d 
obliterate them. How ehall we teal the truth of 
thia claim ? if we call lor evidence, we find that 
the witneewe in fevor of the remédié» are “ a 
multitude that no man can number.” They are 
of all coon .ries and races. Tha Chinera, the 
Malays, the South American Indiana, the red 
men of our own territories, join with the civi
lised world in according to these medicine» moat 
extraordinary curative properties. We see not 
how such toelimony can be considered other than 
conclusive, on any logical principle. The im
mense consumption of the Pille and Ointment 
in all parta of the world cannot be questioned. 
Wherever an product of civilisation ia eold, they 
are sold ; and wherever they have been intro
duced, they have became a staple. There are 
t rut ht ; we leave the reeder to make hi» own 
comments.—Plymouth “ Journal."
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF
• HaUTAX, N. 8., AND VlCIXITT.

rpnE underei-oed would respectfully a»k|aitention 
to the preparations known aa

H CNN EWELL »
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and Lung Complaint!. 

HUNNBWELL’S TOLD ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth- A cbe, Loee of Sleep, and General N errons 
Remedy. Also for the Peina in Monthly Mans true 

ns a perfect relief.
IIUNNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS, 
he most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom bat on» for a dose, act without tiw ferai 
griping and cure

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, Bit, 
LIOtlSNESS. LIVEK COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowel».
The above préparai loos, of such unbounded re

putation in the United States have the confidence of 
and are need by great numbers of Physicians, aod 
at price» within reach of all, are worthy (he attee- 
iton of invalid», who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
column, ol advertiting, 1 would ask confidence to 
tea them, which will be sacred.

Foa Cocoes, Cold#, awd Throat Diaoaoxaa, 
_» •• Brown's Bronchial Trocktt." hating proved 
their efficacy by a tort of many year». The Troch
ee are highly reeceamended and preembed by 
Physicien» and Surgeon» in the Army. Soldier, 
end Officer, being exposed to sudden ebay»»

t£ mwireST

The Charleston Conner make» a timely sugges
tion In renom Branding the attention of oat govern
ment to the naturalisation and eultiratioo ot Cali- 
eaya, for the prararvniion of the .health of our sol
dier». Thia article has a peculiar effet upon ihc 
liter, and gnard» the system against disease by ex
posure snd Irregular diet- It ia «aid tha- he great 
anccesa of the Plantation Bitter» of Dr. 1'rake, 
which, previous to one unhappy difficult és was 
found In moat Souther» home», waa owict to tl.e 
extract of Callaaya Bark which it contained r.s one 
of it» principal ingredients—1“ Ia conirmation of 
thia, we hare heard one ol oer most distinguished 
physicians remark, that whenerer he felt unwcl 
from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
variably relieved himaelf by Plantation Bitters. 
Now that these Bitters eannol be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared.—We understand onr go
vernment hat opened negotiations with Dr. Drske' 
through a secret agent, but with what troth we do 
not know.” •••••••••*

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for its remembrance of “ AulU Lang Sync, 
qui we can assare “ Our Government” that the 
Plantation Bitters ere net for sale to mut “sucre 
agent»," North or South There ia propably several 
other thing» that “Our Government" will jet want 

We know that we hare the beat and mo-t popu
lar medicine in the world. We are not afraid 10 
ahow what it ia composed of-

Physicians are compelled to recommend it. 
Caliraya Bark has been celebrated for over two 

hundred years, and was eold daring the reipn o 
Louis X VI, King of France, for the • norm us pro
of it» own weight in silver. It is remarks ,k for 
Dyspepsia, Fever», Weakness, Coeitip'ti n, Ac.

Casreritia Bark —For Diarrhea, Folic, and dis
eases of the stomach and bowel».

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins at d 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digest on 
Lavender Flowers —.Aromatic, stimulant and 

tonic—highly invigorating in nervous debility. e 
Wintergrran.—For Scrofula, Rhnemaiinu ar. 
Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh 

muscle arid milk ; much ased by mother, nursing 
Also, clove-buds, orange, csrawsy, ooriaiJ.r 

Snake-root, Ac,
8.—T —1880—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish -irigi 1 j 
m par ting beamy to the complexion and brillar.cy 
to th* mind, ia yet noknowu to the commerce of , 
the world, and we withhold its n. me for u e present j

Wednesday, June It
Steamer Delta, Sampson, St Thomas via Bermuda 

barq ie HaliiajL O’Brien. Boston; brigl Wanderer 
La, b >ld, Boaton; schre Rriudeer, Rood, Ba timoré ; 
Mary Valentine, Coanolly. Quebec t Henrietta, Mc
Leod, boston ; Snow Sqaall, ohepberi. C mden ; Jol
ly Tar, Oarri»Qn, Bay of Islands ; Union, Lc Vashe, 
P E Island; Mayflower, Gerrior, P E Island

" Thursday. June 16
Biig Chanticleer, Matson, Cienfuegoe; Oort schr 

Daricg, Daly, Sable Island ; schrs Celia, Bernier, 
Montreal ; Marie Almide, Donat y, do ; John Saaurr- 
Kun, Carroll, New York; Mary Lucy, DcQiace, Stiip- 
ppgrm; Susan, McLean, 8t George’s Bay; Thistle, 
Nickerson, Labrador ; Sarah, Gilchrist, Cay# Breton 
Superb, Swam, Fictou.

Friday, June 17
Steamer Alpha, Hunter,Sydney ; brigl Iris, Foley, 

Cape Bruton ; schrs Mary, LaVashe, Bay Chaleur; 
Wi;d Wave, Hemeon, Liverpool ; British Pearl, Had
ley, Guysbur»»’.

CLEARED.
June 14—Brig Fawn Dost, Jamaica; brigts Ncan- 

der, bines, Lmrpool, N S ; Ospray, Head, fictou ; 
schr# Y«clona, Clarkson, Pictou ; Chestar, Eisnor, 
Little Glace bay; W Stairs, Ham, Kingston, Jam

June 15—Brig Beatties, Viann*, Quebec; schrs Ku-

Ernir, Boulanger, Uaspe ; Viuage Pelle. Shatford, 
jverpool ; Sunaanah, Burk«*, i>a4d**ek ; Sparkler, 
hmbrte, Strait of Canso ; Kmiiy, o*y. Port Hood; 

Dancing Feather, Provost, do; Sur of the Sea, Bragg, 
Cow Bay; Kiixa, Yoeug. Strait of Canso; J Pope, 
l ope, Sydney ; Sarah, Townsheiid. S.-duey ; Vo un 
teer, Haulcn, North Bay ; Roebuc*, a<pui*e, Ntwfld.

June 17—Brigt Sarah Crowell, Crowell, Bras d'Or; 
schr b Dash away, Keisvr, Porto Kico; Juliet, Sirop- 
soq, St John, N B ; llival, Dunlop, Liverpool ; Vuiou, 
Gyuan. St Peter’s; Express, MeKsf, Annapolis ; Sil
ver Arrow, Tanner, Labrador; Perseverance, Fwu- 
gcre, Sydney.

June 17—Brig Prineess Royal, Newhold, Bermuda ; 
brigt Elsie, Murray, Poito Rico; schrs May, Kenner, 
fishing, Henrietta, McLeod, Brae d’Or ; Express, 
Conway, hulling; Atlantic, Langlflivh, Pictou; Mar
garet Ann, Lee, Lingau ; Daniel Horton, Hurtga, P 
L 1 ; Prince of Wales, McNab, St Domingo.

MEMORANDA.
Quebec, June 8—Arrd ships Sunderland, Curtif, 

Halifax ; British Queen, Aylward, Glasgow.
Boston. June 11—Arrd schr Morning Star, Miller,

Windsor.
New York, June 10—Arrd brigt Annie Collins.

Smith. Glace Bay.
Philadelphia, June 9—Arrd barque Crimea, Baker. 

Carderas. 10th—M T Ellsworth, Lawrence. CLii- 
fuegos; cld tchr Laura Pride, Piide, St Thomas 

Bermuda, June 10th—Arrd eehr Mary Jane, Wey
mouth, and sailed 11th for Barbadoe*.

Nc-v York. June 14—Arrd *chr Lima. Marahamls, 
Brazil i6th—barque Cumberland, Giaagaw 

Spoken by *chr Collector, 20 miles 8 k of SamSro, 
brig Martha. Cl days from ^arellies, bound to New 
York, with jib boom, foremast, mainmast, and main 
lop mast sprung, and fore top gallant mast carried 
away.

The ship Highlander, Strr nwon, from Quebec, deal 
laden, bound to Fleetwood G B. ran aehore at Bank 
IL ed. St George’s Bay, Newtld., and became a total 
wrfc’k. Crew saved and arrived at Halifax in the 
schr Susan.

TI7B hare ma.h p'exse.-e In xetDanctng the arrirsl of • lerr portion 
* I Q03DS- «Alec'et! i« n-3tl bf one of the firm, in âldisijn t.» an n

BROAD CLOTHS. DORSKINS. l’wcr-1.. Angela Kcrsvvmo.es, 
geaentilj, Faocf Goads, Su.w Gootis, -mill Wares. *c.

CJTT0Ï GOODS. LIKEN do. UNION FABRICS- Prr-L O-els
Wed! t :emi>a :o 3i t* o'Dre««*G>ode,»Joto !«"<■.< While Co-fr-*, avtird. 21S ‘ vm

Coiioaa, a J. b, 11 j .atn Wane aa4 Aa«oU W'JOL SU1HT», chetF-

ln Re*dy Eada ard M?d3 to O. dar Clothtn;.
Wc ci ia .egireabettot aride taaa any ether «.use i i ih« trade as ire only bnv ivp« in the i.—cs: 
qttili'.e», ho'c want ng a better aruc'o -"uu m. ttre u with u> it slrictly cet-nomii al pri <9

events’ Hoalory and. outfits,
THOMSON & CO.

F. ti. Another lot f superior TS 4, per Forrest* a. In daily exprctatiwii «.f l Ui. , of >: . <
per (iico Ti t, Ere!!* ut Pat ind- .

C7* Wni!e teedenug our best ,h»nk» f»r *he re-y iibo-ai and still incrcxti.ig ? fr-msg» c\tcr 
us since v or retirement from fhe o d concern, we t .ke thi$ occAi«i''»n toexpre-* >ar hope that Jho 
will ba giaite h*ar that the Lonl-m Heust Ax$ moeeiew.* of J *i<i!li * reef, und we x!<v i 
ihat they will not b" s-»iry to hear hat it h i« càgug^d awie-». May 4 2 a T. A C- 1

JB OUSE.

I McMURRAY & CO
WOULD beg to aneosinee to their customer* end the puhüe generaJîy, 

pared with a large and varied assortment of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,

that they arc now pre-

To suit all classes, comprising: Black and Fancy Silks. Fancy Dre-t.i Materfah in firent !inc<, Pop
lins, Chcne Stripes an ! Checks, Bareges, Alpacca». Mouraiag Good-* iu Hxra:heas,' Grcnad.u s 
French Merinoee, Empress Cloth, wide Coburg, French Twills, Lustre*, Kvppve, Xc, Ac. •

LADIES BXAOK SÎLK MANT1I38,
Ditto, in Light Cloth, in all prices and styles, SHAWLS, in Killed Paisley, Black Lace, Bla-k end 
Colored Grenadine, in the newest and most elegant designs. Abo

A large stock of BILUNERY, of every description,
coneiaatiy on hand- We woe Id call attention especially to oar assortment of Ladies' and Childrens'

91ADE t’LOrnt.Ve, Childrens’. Knickerbocker Null»,
Hats, Bonnets. Ritibona, Feiihera, Flowers ; • well as-orted stock o! Staple Go ds, comprising. Grey 
aod Punted Cottoee, very choap. Denims, while and striped Shirting., S'lccting, Linen Goods, Din ks, 
Towelling, Di ipere, Osasbarge and Unions, Ready Made Clothing, Gent» Oaifittmg Goods, Rubber
Coe'S and Capei, with Hoods,

Hosiery, Gloves, Collars A Tie#, Haberdashery and Fmalt Ware a
May 11. 8» GRANVILLE 8T325T, Halifas, N. S.

British Woollen Hall !
142 Y143

GRANVILLE STREET.

WE respectfully^anuconce to oer eemeroes 
custom.rs ia partieular and tira public ia 

general the arrival of our

Spring and Summer Stock of
DRY GOODS.

Which ie much larger than useal ia all the De
partments ie cosKeqertiee of the large Increera In 
our busiieis deriag the last iiselre months Oer 
House ia so w 11 kaown to the pahlie that tourner- 
.tion of the differeot Departments is aaoecewary. 

WM. JORDAN * CO.
Halifax. April S7ih, ISSl Sw

Railway Office,
HALIFAX, June 13, 196*.

Humbug» and quack» howl about be Planta: ion 
Bitters; bat the following is whst's :Ue matter and
bey know it.

FLAXTSTION BtTTSBS WILL CCI E.
Cojd Extremities and Feveri b Li,..
Sour Stomach and Fetid Brer tb 
Flaluleney and Indigestion.
Nervoae Affection*.
Excessive Faugae and short Breath.
Pain over the eye».
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Wsaknci-,
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowel».
LIVER COMPLAINT AND Dis FbPSIA 

Very particularly recommended to Clehgymer, 
Merchants, Lawyer», aod pereons at sedentary ha
bits. Alio (or detieate females and weak p-rsons 
who require a gentle stimulant free digestion, good 
appetite, and clear mental faculties.

Sold by all rea pec table Physician», Drecgiata, 
Grocers, Hotel», Saleona, Country Stores Ac.

T > Railway Contractors. 
Neva Scvtia Railway.

t'x .ULEivtt from Truro to Pictou.
rrnrs rxïen io.i, ore*' oily miles in length, will 
I i>c plar *d nn.wr Uontruct as s-von as the Sur

vey» dow m piogrees era «-nfllcemly idrinced — 
Ti.e li if to bi foustructed wiiiu; un i Ud niu tigai 
sect.viid of ti e miles in length, and due no
:ice w ill be given when e*cb sccuou ehall be ready 
f^ C#n rùCi.

TONERS
tot the roDN'ractioa of worki on the fliet Sert ton 

; fr<>m T.uru 'i*tir>ii, will be received ihi» vffi-. e. 
ml MOXD 4Y, the Tweir.j-flfth day of July u. xt,

! i:t 12 v cLck. no >n.
| it«rfns of tender» sad soy ocher
! ir.f: irDviorj required by intending foniroewr-, tuny 
] lx- ii*d on p!i'at!i n the EisigiiêferN' Office, ii.
I Tiuro « ad Pictou, un end sfter ih*: fii-
! iecu.h duv ol jnJy next, i bewurk i# he fiuiebed 
• hi ti.e :in*e uad 02 tuv terms it.ted in the 
i citioc. J '«ME3 y.cDf>N XU>.
I June 1 in Comnuottvti^,

To Housekeepers.

THK fub<criberi hxve just received 253 ble ex I 
Canda and superfine FLOUR, some choice 

brands, those ii want will do well to glee iu • 
call. Our

Half-Dollar Tea
Is at the present time well worthy of speciel atten
tion ; for flue flavour, strength and economy it ii 
the beat and cheapest TEA in ibe City, try iL 

Also on Mas» — A large and varied aaaortmen:

First Olaaa Groceries.
Which has been selected with great care exprewly 
for life market. A few eh eta Tea, of high grade, 
,jch aa are need by the Nobility ef England, fur 
,ule, retail, at 3» 6d per lh- Obsetre the addreea. 

106 Barrinatan and 1* Bromwich S’.rtrte 
H. W KTUEKBY â CO. 

May 1* 

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
1HK anhecribcrs are now landing ea Batmaoth

from Glasgow :
iialei Extra OOVROCK CANVAS, assorted Noe. 

1 to 6,
3 ply SHAMING TWINE,
Coja MANILLA POINT ROPE, amertod I to 

*1 thread.
--------------ALSO--------------

Coil, Hoths B-rt No. 1 Kuaaian Bolt-Rope, 
aaiwrttd It11 hto *) inches,

Wl.tch they off.r to the put lie at lowest market
"aTïT-Sm GEO. U hi AHR « CD.

NOTICE.

rHE »ub«riN»ri have removed their place of 
husiat1»» from No. 17 Uuclungharo suett, tu 

No. 3u6 Hoi!.» street, opposite the west hide ot 
Jeraralem W.rchoaie where they will he hippy 
to do business With their former friend».

Mayfly 3m. WM. AlRlNd L GO.

Mantïcs ’ and Shawls.
“Commerce House”,

NO. lUQRAXVll.Lt; STREET.

RICH BLACK SILK MAïïTLIlS,
Thb Larrer hrrLxs.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vtar Chiât. ;

iLot of Barage Loog Shawls,
A Grsat Barg vim.

je 9. R. McMURRAY * CO.

Summer Bonnets.
CRINOLINE »nl while Straw tiesnet», 

London Ttimnuid do. du.
Led*»»' A (,:hi drtn’e White Straw Hat».

------A HO------

Bonnet and Hat Plumes,
FLOWERS, RIB BOSS, Ac.

A handaome awo;Uncut of thi above nt

“Commerce House,"
Lho

HO. 144 tiKA.YYIl.l.i; hTHEET.
1 une S R McM U RR A Ï & CO.

WESIEYAN

C^ABLOTTETOWK, F. E L

1'HE Member, and triende of the WESLEYAN 
cOClE’l'Y, in Cha-lottetown, pnrpoae holding 

a BAZA AH, in their new t hapel, now in courra 
", Thursday, the Uihof viecutm. on » edneaday and 

; trod 11th of July next,
I Such haa been the liberality of the contributor», 
that an abundant supply of Maple and Fancy Ar- 

i tides of a variety and excellence rarely eurprarad 
Be particular that each bottle been the fee simile in thia community, has been received, and will be

V ______ on a steal-elated label with cor ; off(rtd 0,1 *>• fetore.ung occar—of oar atgnature on a ateai ptateo iaoei, wan v ^ The Committee have much pfeeanre
that the Steam Navigation Company of Prince 

j Edward Island have generously con ranted to give 
passage in thrir Steamer» at half price to auch per- 

j sons aa may araii t Item wires of the «yportumty 
I of attending the Baaear Iren the neighbouring 

n ■ i, n..,—I C-. I Provinces or the outporta of thia Liane.
P,IU and Ointment —Scrofula or I ^Kefreahmeut and F.uit Tables, with andjOrdi-

nay. will be provided, 
fÿ* Ailniieaion 1» 6d ; children half price 

-By order of the Commiilte,
June 22 E. McGOWaN, See end Trees.

rivale government «amp orer 'ha cork.
P.U. DRAKE a CO. 

*0* Bnoadwat N. Y

Holloway’)
morbid deposit» in the lungs, joint» and tissues. 
Thera dtediemea have rendered thia disease a less 
formidable aoourge than formerly. It haa been in
contestable Droved that ia Scrofulous affection» 
they hare eflbetod thewaanda of cures Bold by
Druggists everywhere, 

lithe ret_____reader» of this ‘ notice' cannot get a box
of PU1» « Ointarantt from the Drug Store in hi» 
place, tot him write te me, enclosing the amount, 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Many deal
er* will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make ra mash pro*! aa on other per-

Pbblic B a* sra crew*.—Mrs 8. A. Alleu oaa 
justly earned this title, and thousand, are this _«y 
rejoicing over a fine heed of hair produced by fo r 
unequalled preparation far restoring, invigoi.ung 
■-.A n-aatifvinarthe Hair. Bar World » Hair Ke-

PEOPLE’S BANK
rpHE first iart&lacnt of 40 per c ut. on lh# 
JL Cipiui Stock o* the People's B»ok of n»hfax, 

amounting to $160,000, having been paid up, th# 
Bank will be opened ter bnei.-ess on

Eonday, the 27ch Inst.,
when the Directors will he prepared to Dtoonet 

! Note», ùuv and sell Biln tf tixchiuage, receive 
i money on lntere»t and at call, 4c Notes for Dis- 
: count to be handed in before 12 o'clock.

_________ _ , . _ u . u ! TUe Bank will be open for the traniecti-* ot
and beautifying the Hair. Her World s Hair tto- , bu%jQegs (Snudij excepted) from 10,
«ore, qrnakly cfeanraa theaetip and rarest, the tJ 3 p
fell; the hair", if grey- U ehengid to ito natural 
color, giving it the rarae vtoaZty rad fevunoa. 
quantity ra in youth. Fat ladraa and cW'™- 
whose hair require frequent dreasrog. tha Zyle- 
balaamum, or World's llair Drerarag, haa no 
eqnaL No lady'» toilet ia compléta without it. 
8#ld everywhere.

Dow* Lew.—Ye that are down lew with dia- 
^ —t---- bodies are covered with Sores, Ulcers.
Mk with swollen Gland, and JomA,with bait
BA-. Skin Eruption», who are banished from 
thacompanionabip of the beautiful aod healthy, 
who ere debarred the joy. and pleasure, of ltfe- 
rejoice—for a cure ia offiwed you, in 
KAD WAY’S BXNOVATING RFSWLVEN Tr- 

that will rid you ef yonr diwaee, aad restore you 
to health and the society of your friends.

It fOSirarat with fcnofuloiss. Chronic Disease, 
Syphilis, Uleers. Fera» Sraea, tihin Eruptions,

by Druggirt*.

By order ot the President aod Directors, 
v PETER JACK, Caehior.

Halifax, 22.1 Jane, 184*. 2w

notice.

THE Indies of Aronport, Horton, intern hold- 
tag a BAZAAR, on the 14th of ept, or if 

that day should be unfavourable the first hne day 
after to raiee funds for the liquidation of a d b: 
on the Union Chorch lately erected in that plaça.

Aa thia i» their first appeal, the ladle* cvnfidcnt 
It hope that ther will be favoured with the aaipe 
Mtronage which haa been extended to other Bex- 
aar-. Contribution» of m .ney or article» will be 
thankfully received by the Committee.

Mi»» Daniel, Horten ; Mrs. Weltee. Wind»* ; 
M„ J ..fan Hr*. WolfviUe; Mr* A. Lockhart, 
Lockhart ville ; Mr». B Fuller, ' leaning; Mr* Geo 
X Burden, Mr* Hama Raid, Mr* t harfes Bed, 
Mra George Cox, Misa Annie leyler. and Mi* 
Merrill Newcomb. Avonport.

Avonpart June 16th, 1854.

ADiES S-ring Style» in Shawl-aid Mantle* 
j Rot :o.r. ENNIS * GARDNER,

ih.uce Wiiltam titre»', #V John, N. *

todatir 
as fol-

Route. 
Halifax & Boston, via St Àolto,
N'HK i e.mcr “ EM PE BOR” will leave Wi 
I for 8t. Jobe during the month of Jaie, t 

ivira.
Saturday, June 4 th. at lien
Wedoraday, 8, at 2 p tr
Saturday, lllh, lyr
Wednesday I Mb, 7 a a.
oetentoy, IS, 18 a m
Wedue»day, 82, 1 P- m
Saturday, 21, » p tn
Wedaeaday, *9, 7 a tr.

Voanecting with tbs itcaowra New Eagland aad 
New Brunswick between 8l John, Portland and 
B-*ion;nl.o, with tbe Grand Trank Railway at 
Portland, for all parts. Canada and lb# Wset. 

FARESt
Halifaa to Si John 44 00

“ E ait port 1 8
“ Portland 7 K>
“ Boston • 80
- Quebec l* OV
“ Soetrial 14 00

Tbrourh Tickets and any further information 
can be had an application o

A- A U CREIGHTON,
—UlS Agent* Ordnance Square.

VULCANITE RUBBER PLATES
vo* __________ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Ma. Km ton :

PRESUMING you have heard of the above 
„a nsd ma eiiai m coauecueo with tb# prac

tice ul Dertistry, without any very defiui'e idea of 
it* uses or mérita, 1 beg to state for your informa 
tion a» well a» that of the res tore ot year valuable 
paver, that hy a pro's-s ol heat, tire soti rmbtwr U 
remleiei as nard a» bras, aod c*u be hat,tied nod 
polished aa thia aod aa amioth aa t!.e gold plat*, 
lia »dTen ages over metal ere-that it rahsa the 
form ef the rnowth in the ontae: more resdUy, and 
in succeeding operation» no ciianc . eat. to oi its he 
ing other than aa exac it. It ia quite ra strong ns 
other work, and perfectly dean and iwecti It ir
igh . it ia w«y !» ti»e gutnr ; and very durable. It 
is free of Male and can he u .e l ul ma treat en vita 
p rfect freedom ; while for ag.d people tt is peculi
arly adapted in mmy wavs 1 do not rectraaineaJ 
it as be.ter then goal; J«t altar n-iag n fur leer 
year, wirh entire races»* 1 am prepared to ray 
thai il ie bâter thaï any material wh ch it cheaper 
than gold ; aad I have great ptorvere in bring nble 
to offer ae good rad beautiful a itthetiiuia for go d 
It ia now being rxtenairely u*d both ia Reglur. l 
and Amerioa, and in lis opinion of tbe leading. 
Dsntiatt of the day i-» durability ra well as its cheep
ed, will give H place over any ether sunetaoce 
now in use a» a base Y-urs leepcctfal'y,

U. P- MACALLESTER, Dgar.ar. 
No. *8 Uraavillw ti*. Halifaa, M. X

Important to Mothers InvaUds, 
and Persons of Impaiied l)ig#s- 

tlon.
By Her Majesty*' Royal Letten Patent

TRUSSES, ELA3HC H332,

BR4IDKS a couiplotc «ssortment of ft rude* i !• 
fen-led for th#vxcla»ive une of thu Mu-licil und 

Dental l'tuk-ââion», wc have uIwivn m sinru, ht 
lowest prires, u great var «tv of ihe f il >wing ar 
ticks suited to thi wanfi of the gcmml public.

Trusses.
WHITE'S SPRING LLVKR TF " nJ 

every desirable et>l« of i.tt b«fci pattern. Al«
Spinal and Abdomiurd Supporturt,

EworLKBR Bbaobs ;—Ei.bftio Horn ^ 
or varijf H vei s, seeit-n or *cak j .ints. Uf F’ai. 
lie hose We Imre several grad s of cuik en I t’ovod 
■t C'/feeponJing piiceff i>irecii<>n« li»r mes-ur;»

- ruent for Hoed orTruisee forwarded w ie i r ijDdtr- 
ai. A ev S t hi »« k» «»f every des ti iti«»n l$.ea*t 
t'aw-s. Hearing Trumpet», Con/er*au*in Tu'»v« 
•aid Auncles lor ibe Deaf. < latJiv# of uy ,,d- 
erne. Ru'> r Urinai* to wu*r on t'v* p#-e n <; r f 
eight for Mxlee aod Fetut'e#, Qaivaeic Batten*», 
Ac-

COD.WAN A SUUit n,l:FI%
IJ Tua40VT T., it >»T0 4

dec 2J *w Man *î*et’a.vri aa l Gnpyrtere.

' Baoynf's
Bronchi ü Troclies

FOR C0UQHS, COLOR,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

June 16.

Mag. wiNti lows

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething.

IT BELIEVES C )LIC.
June 15 —
TO CLEAB THE HOU SE OF FLIES.-

USE DL'TCHLU’» CELEUKaTKI»

LIGHTNING FLY KILLER,
a neat, cheap ertiek, easy to uac. JÂvcry th-.u: will 
kill a qu»il. ~

June 15
Sold KvEâtrwiiLttü. 

tiw

PER CHINA.
edWaud iiiu.m;

ÜAS received—Arcophaml Crapes a-.d Uibhons 
in tbe Lr wand lendrng colors; black, vr) i‘o 

and colored French Delamt-« ; Cout.Le Comet*— 
variou* new ktyits, Waieipru f (’looking*, biack 
Grenadine# end tia/ag#?, black Giaey . :ik#, yard 
wide, and oth_*r ticajK-fUrth1*; good#.

LOSbOS HOUSE,
Removed from Granville #trc-vt to lVo liuius ;Jt , 

oppoeite lower »id$? of Frovince Buil^m^,
/one tt

Juniper Grove Churcb, Falmoatb.
a Sale of osefel rad Kracy Arkle# will ttkt 
\ plan In tbe first week at tiepletabra, near 

Janiper Qre»e Lb arch, Upper Falmouth ; the pro
ceed, to be applied to the liquidation ol the d I» 
on raid Chereh- l oetribaliens will be thankluii; 
received hr ray ef «he follew tog ladies: Mr* tag-
feod, Mr* Beo)'a Crary.Mre. Crortao, Cb-reA.
Mira Chereh, Hr* WBran, Mira SB* BraW*. M»* 
Elweod, M«* The* Atikia»- JwX

MADE FROM
The Pore Bnlsams cf Vermout.

It. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC! LLIXlii.
I'UIa haoesi, standxrd old CJug!> it jc j

been e»<d with enure eecce*:» hr. 33 • a . U 
ie warraoted ei U2.114I lor voulus, C <i l », »V lio-jp- 
iag i;o4tih, Croup, A*tbm u,.-i *'l ù v.a- s z . , 
uoroat and cheel «nd laogs, a id all disea t«i t n.l 
ing to Conramptioo.

yye have teeUiuouuus Irom man; ot t:;. ncii v- 
•idans and aeotlem*:. of standiu^, an. mg w 
we n.uotioa ibd Hoo P<ul lJillingha-n, <» -
tmoioi Vermoni ; bon batci lurm-r, laie 
#f the dupreme Court tf Veituout ; Dr. J b Wo-u- 
wsrd, Bngado êurgeon U S. Army.

JOiiN F UL>HT * CD, i‘rr r w
(îBCOCBaOlS tO am 11 l^UAflli )

303 StF-raFe itrewt .ûoctiusl, </. E« Sop1 !,,v --1 
B irr 4 Co., 26 Tremout »t , ami G j < > t j i

wia 4 Go, 3$ ilMoo. er r.reee'. Boeton. Fri J > 
cents, 50 cools, sad *1 pre t>ott 0- 
nAwerj, Brow a % Co., *!og-w«:*l 4 F >r»#,t’., iia - 
ifax, '.V'boesalr Agent- for N S Al.-u oold i>y t 
A iayior, Oro Juhaeou. Id F rlagar, .1 11 Wood- 
J1 sod L. Durnoyaaiddx. 

sept Ü ® u ^n-

, lllBAP DUK88 GOUl>H—Open*.1 tr.* !»,. 
(j fcNMi A GAi'lD.NEH

Willixti due«t, bt. Jvun, M. J



Without the Childreeu
O the wesry, «olemn silence 
Of s house without the chQdtwn !
0 the strange, oppresses stillness

Where the children come no more ! 
Ah ! the longing of the sleepless 
For 1 he soft arms of the children,
Ah ! the longing for the faces

Peeping through the open door— 
Faces gone for evermore !

Strange it is to weke at midnight 
And not hear the children breathing, 
Jfothing but the old dock ticking,

Ticking, ticking by the door.
Strange to see the little dresse.
Hanging up there all the morning |
And the gaiters—ah I their patter,

We will here it never more 
On our mirth-forsaken floor !

What is home without the children F 
Tie the earth without ita verdure,
And toe sky without the sunshine t 

life is withered to the core !
So we’ll leave the dreary desert,
And well follow the Good Shepherd 
Too the greener pasture» vernsl,

Where the Lambe have “ gone before" 
With the Shepherd evermore !

J. H. M'Navohto:».

Peter's Christmas Money.
There are two questions to be asked about Pe

ter’s money—first, how he got it, end second, 
whet be did with it.

Peur wee not the eon of a rich father, or else 
• we might think he had aeked for it, and hje fa- 

ther had given it to him. He waa the only eon 
of a poor widow, and their home wee two little 
rooms in the third story of a crowded tenement 
house. Peter was but fourteen years old, yet ear
ly every morning he went down town to bin work, 
and returned lau at night j and every Saturday 
night he put $4 into hie mother's hand—the wa
ges of hie week’s work,

But this was not hie Christines money. Pe- 
Ur was very much like other boye—he would 
here liked to spend his four dollars just ss he 
pleased—to buy for himself, once in a while, a 
pair of new boots, or to apend twenty-five oanta 
for a ticket to the menagerie, or to buy candy 
and peanutt whenever be saw any that .looked 
inviting. But there wee something in Peter’s 
mind stronger than love for his four dollars, and 
that was love for hia mother. He remembered 
well the eed day when hia father wee brought 
home, etunned by a kick from his horae—the very 
horn which he had drive» before hia cart for so 
many yeere, and which Peter loved more than all 
other horaea in the world.

Only two days the poor carman lived after that 
blow, end once did he look around and talk to 

-hia family. “ Peter," eaid be to the little boy, 
•’ you will have to work very hard when I am 
gone | but be always good to your mother and 
aiater, and don’t think it any trouble to work for 
them."

After hie father’s death, whenever Peter 
thought of theee parting word» to him it made 
him feel elmoet like a man. He le(f hia school, 
and, while hia mother prayed for him et home, 
he went out to look for work. Before many days 
he found it in Mr. Weet’a «tore, the busy piece 
where he earned hie four dollar» e week. PeUr 
bed been there two years, and Mr. West liked 
him very much, because he was always ready to 
do whauver he was told.

When the pleasant autumn weather passed 
sway, and the sting of winter took its plsee, Pe
ter began to notice in the papers which lay on 
Mr. West’s counters the words “ Holiday Pre
sents," in very lerge letters. They set Peter to 
thinking whale very fine thing it must be to get 
Christmas presents, end, better etill, how very 
plesent it must be to give them. And the more 
he thought about it, and dreamed it over at night, 
the more be felt that he would be willing to do 
almost any work, if he could only get some mo
ney fur Christmas.

0 ie day, while Peter was «till busy thinking 
of the holidays, Mr. West sent him on an errand. 
He was hurrying along Water street, when a 
man stopped him and said, “ Boy, I’d like to 
have you do something for me, and I’ll give you 
ten cents, I want you to run down to the Fulton 
Ferry, and croea over to Brooklyn, and take this 
letter to the place written on it.” ,

Peter eaid nothing ; he thought of Christmas, 
and the man went on :—•• I’m in e great hurry, 
and I’d rather give you twenty-five cents thsn nut 
send it.”

Peter’s mother often said to him :—“ Your time 
belongs to Mr. West j be pays you four dollars a 
wrek for it."

This came into bis mind at that moment, and 
be said, ae fast at he could speak, “ I can’t air i 
I’m sorry, I’m sent on an errand,” and away he 
ran.

That night, when he started for home, Mr. 
West ee:d<11 Peter, you’ve run about a good deal 
to day | here’s five eents to ride home.”

Peter was tired, but he walked home and put 
away hia five cents for Christmas. He could not 
help thinking that the Good Father, who watch 
es over the friendless and stbe fatherless, knew 
how much he had wanted that twenty-five cents, 
and, Since it was wrong for him to take it, bad 
sent him this little present in a better way.

Up stairs, in ths forth story of the bouse where 
Peter and his mother and little sister lived, there 
wee e lame man, who waa a great favorite with 
Peter. On this evening he ran up stairs, is he 
had often done before, to talk over the day with 
hie friend. He found him writing.

” Oh, Peter," he said when he saw him, ‘ 
you didn’t have to work so hard all day I’d get 
you to help me.”

“ What at ?” «aid Peter.
“ At this copying,” said the lame man ; • 

haa to be done in three weeks, and there’s good 
pay for it, but I’m afraid I can’t make out to get 
through with it."

“ Give us a pen,” «aid Peter i I’ll help you.’
He was overjoyed at the idea of earning some 

money, but, before he sat down to hia new work, 
be took a moment to run down and explain to 
his mother the hurry hie friend waa in, and how 
he hid promised to help him. Of course he v 
very careful to keep to himself hie plana for 
Christina».

The writing waa not play to Peter. He could 
use hie feet much quicker then hi» fingers, end 
for the first night or two it was tiresome enough 
to bend over the teble with the pen held tight in 
hie awkward fingers, and hia eye» trsvelling 
backward and forward from on| paper to ano
ther. But he was not used to «topping his work 
because it 1res hard i and, after e little time, be 
did his writing so well that his friend often had 
to atop for a moment end praise him.

When the three weeks were over the writing 
wes done ; and when it was paid for, and Peter 
bed hie there, be found that, with the rest of his 
little esvings, he bad one dollar end a half. For, 
while he had been so busy with hie writing at 
home, Mr. West bed three or four times given 
him money to ride home, ell of which had been 
earefully saved. He could not tell why Mr. 
West had been so generous just at this lima, un

ie*-
Peter had often seen rich men in Mr. Went’» 

stoc* with fanes full et eere, et wbieh he had 
wvwlered very rn*6- He thought ff he bed plen
ty ef money, as they had, he would look happy all 
the time. But now, when tie earnings were ell 
in hie owe heads, k. began * find that money 
brings mi#y eares. He would lie ewske at night, 
trying to answer for himself the greet question, 
Wbet should be do with hie money ? When he 
came home from hia work at night, the atome on 
Sixth avenue were bluing with light, and at 
many e bright window be would atop and look 
carefully, to see if just the right thing weke there. 
Ou« window was full of new ekatee—some of 
them wôuld have fitted Peter niesly, and he was 
very fond of going on the ice. B-t he said t 
himself bravely, “ I haven’t worked all Uw 
three week» to buy s present for myself, anyhow, 

At lest he concluded to buy for hie little sister 
e dolL She was not like some other little girl», 
who have a closet full of toys, and doll» in every 
corner of the room, so that they hardly know 
which to pley with, end who am very eroee indeed 
some days, because they are tired of all their 
pley things. This little girl used to roll ep an old 
•bawl, end tie a calico apron around it, end think 
she bed a very nice doll So, the first evening 
after Peter had mede up hie mind, be «topped 
at a toy atom, and, stepping up to the woeun 
who kept the stem, he aeked her to pleaee to 
give Mm Uw nicest doll she had for half e dollar.

•• Do yon went it dressed or not F" laid 
" Dressed, of course H said Peter, and thought it 
very queer that the woman should think he knew 
how te nut end sew dresses for his sister’s dolL 
So she gave him one dreeeed in white, with blue 
ribbon» end spangles ; and, after Peter had paid 
hie half dollar, with a vary happy heart he took 
the pmeioue brown paper bundle in hie bend, and 
went home ss proud an n prince. Now, he meet 
decide upon the beet use for his dollar j and if be 
su very quiet at supper it waa because he vu 
so busy thinking. Be fors bed time he had mede 
up bis mind. When he sew hie mother drew her 
chair to the little old teble with the lamp upon 
it, end take up her Bible as usual, he notioed 
how the lee vet and oover warn all apart, and hew 
the fine print aetmed to hurt her eyee. •• My 
mother «ball have a new Bible,” aaid he to him
self ; and-when he slept that night hn dreamed 
of doll* flying in it the window» and doom, car
rying little Biblee and large Bibles, and filling 
the room so full that he could not move.

The next evening Peter stopped end choose 
the Bible for hie mother. With its clear print 
and nice binding, Peter thought it would be a 
great ornament to the room.

“ I should like to have it marked," eaid he, 
“ if it won’t cost too much."

“ Well," said the young man, “ whet name 
shall I put on it F"

” Just put ‘ mother,’in gilt letters, end how 
much will it be, if you pleaee ?"

“ I’ff pot it on far nothing, my boy," said he, 
and he did.

Peter waa obliged to eak hia leme friend to 
take cherge of hie treasures for him for the fsw 
days until Christmas should come—he would not 
for the world ham hie mother or aieter know 
anything of the present» until just the nght mo
ment. Christmas came at last, after being so 
long watched for. In many home* them were 
beautiful gifts—some had eoat heap* of money 
—yet waa there no home eround which the an
gels of God clustered more kindly than around 
the little room on the tMrd floor, where Peter 
end hi* mother end sister enjoyed their Christ
mas presents.

trance.
Dr. Cairns on Total Abstinence.
The celebrated Dr. Ceirne, though not an 

abstainer, has been preaching the annual sermon 
before the Berwick Total Abstinence Society. 
In hie introduction he mede the following re
mark, :—

’’ May I be allowed, first of *11 to express my 
cordial sense of the seal and philautrophy which 
the advocates of abetinenee have diapleyed, and 
of the Urge amount of reel good which they have 
effected. I am celled upon here to decide bow 
far the chargea frequently brought against them, 
or some of them, of using harsher language end 
a mure intolerant strain of judgareol towards 
others than waa warranted, are, or ere not, found
ed Id fact. It is quite possible that there may 
have been vice a* of this kind i but probably, alec, 
they have been too keenly felt and resented. A 
controversy respecting a practical habit, which 
one party condemns as wrong, and calls upon 
another to abandon ea mischievous, cannot, in 
the present state of human nature, be conducted 
so smoothly as • dispute about some speculative 
opinion. “ Correction ie grevioue unto him ’ krt 
forsaketh the way end thoee who ere in the 
wsy, or think themselves in it, end yet are re
proved ie being out of it, are not apt to be 
pleased with any cenaure, or to regard any atyh 
of controversy as temperate. If the advocate» 
of abetinenee have sometimes forgotten the pre
caution» ntceeeary in a controversy which, by ita 
very nature, was surrounded with the elements 
of irritation, their opponent» have perhaps not 
leea frequently forgotten, that the oSsnceUy not 
in the manner, but in the very matter of the ar
gument ; and that the moat angelio and saintly 
disputant, if a total abstainer, could not aay leas 
than that all other Christiane were enslaved by 
an unhappy error, and that their example on one 
point waa seriously injurious to the interesta of 
men. Whatever may be the judgment of the 
truly imparliel on this frequent charge of sever
ity and intolerance, (and the feet that it baa been 
eo often brought, even though grouodleealy, sug
gests a lesson of caution and wstchlulneee), 1 for 
one am prepared to say, that though the Total 
Abstinence movement were found guilty of all 
the sins of the tongue end pen laid to it* account, 
I would still regard it a* a movement which had 
yielded » lerge amount of good, and rendered 
a valuable service to society and the Chris
tian Cbuich- We must judge of the movement 
in the mass, end on e large «cale ; and it hardly 
admit» of doubt that, by the laboure of sealous 
menjenlieted in this work, the conscience of §o- 
e ety has, to an unwonted degree, been awaken- 
ed to the evils of intemperance, many pernicious 
customs here been swept away, many individual» 
reclaimed or saved, and the aspect of the world 
and the Church, on the whole, in respect of tem
perance, improved. Why should any one hesi
tate to make thi« acknowledgement, because he 
ia restrained by other consideration» from join
ing thia society F We are not alow to render 
praiee to the member* of religioue communions 
to which we do not belong. The Episcopalian 
concedes the value of Dissent, and the Dimentor 
the worth end uaefulneea which may exist even 
in an Established Church. Romaniste have al
lowed at times the necessity of the Reformation, 
and Jewa the civilising effect of Christianity. 
Why, then, should thia generous, or rather just 
principle, not be extended to total abetinenee, 
even by tboae who stand apart from it F For 
myselfi I rejoice to bear this witness j end I 
should think it strange, if eo many wise, good, 
and Christian men had leboered eo long and 
earnestly, in obedience to whet they regarded ae 
God’» will, end in dépendante on Ms 
and yet bed laboured open the wb* in rain.1

The eeporter ef the PUedelphia Prat relates 
the following:

A pretty well-d reared young man stopped into 
the Central Station on Monday afternoon, to 
enter a complaint He appeared to be perfectly 
sane, be: it was not long before we came to the 
conclusion that we atood in the presence of a 

who waa labouring under an attack of 
mania-e-potn.—“ Sir," «aid he •• I am very much 
annoyed by the Reeding Railroad Company ; 
they have caused to be laid a double-track from 
the cellar of my hoe* to the roof ; one track goes 
up one side of my bed, and down on the other 
side. They run the cere ell night i juet es I get 
into a dose, » locomotive whisaes by, blowing 
the eteam-whisll* end ringing the bell ; last night 
•ir, one of the locomotive* flew off the track, 
leaped ac oaa my bed to the other track, end the 
engineer grinned et qpe like a devil. The pea- 
rengere all looked like devil», some with horn» 
and acme with no borna at all ; each devil carried 
a canary-bird, which aeemed to sing like a 
steam-whistle." Here the informant paueed.

- Well, air, your complaint ie just i we have 
already taken measures to have the railroad 
tracks removed from your bouse, eo that you can 
sleep without being disturbed,” wee our reply.

The man aeemed to be grateful that such a 
course had been taken, end as he arose to depart, 
he mid, “ Sir, 1 wish you would remove that 
worm from>y shoulder ; only a little while ago I 
pulled one out of my forehead, and threw it on 
the pavement! just a* I waa about to pat my 
foot on it, nearly a hundred ran up my leg, and 
I suppose this ie one of them.”

We removed the imaginary worm, whereupon 
he exclaimed, - Why, there ere more of thorn.1 
•* Wait a moment," aaid we i a brush waa obtain
ed end properly need. The man, evidently a 
gentleman, returned hie thank» for our kindnew, 
end suddenly left the office. He wee a stranger. 
Whale became of him we know not, but we 
thought the whole scene a first dare temperance 
lecture.

Dr. Ridge's Patent Food
Por lofants and Invalida.

A Year’s Work !
Carefully compiled statistics show that sixty 

thousand Uvea ! are annually destroyed by in 
temperance in the United States. One hundred 
thousand men and women ! are sent to prison in 
consequence of strong drink. Twenty thousand 
children ! are yearly rent to the poor honw for 
the seme reason. Three hundred murder» ! are 
•nether of the yearly fruit* of intemperance. 
Four hundred auinidea! follow in thia fearful 
catalogue miseries. Two hundred thousand or
phan» ! are bequeathed each year to private end 
public charity. Two hundred million dollere ! 
ere yearly expended to produoe thia shocking 
amount of crime and misery, and as much more 
is lost in time wasted from the eeme esuee. I» 
it sot time to drive that which produces such re
sults from our eountry F Can we be human if 
we hesitate to lend our aid in such a cause ? Do 
not humanity and religion both demand it ae a 
duty we owe to our race F Let him who reads 
thia lay it to hia heart—Maine Temperance 
Journal.

Jgricnltert.
' Fattening Poultry.

Very few farmers pay any attention to fatten
ing poultry for the market A well-fed chicken 
ie rarely to be met with. The greeter part of 
tdoee offered for sale are little leaa then akin and 
bones. They have picked up their living at bap. 
hasard, and have had to travel eo for end work 
eo herd for a subsistence, as to be of necessity,

That it would be profitable to feed fowl meet 
for the market with some care, can scarcely be 
doubted. A well-fed ehicken, nicely dreeeed, 
will commend nearly double the price of one 
promiscuously caught in the barn-yard, hastily 
stripped of feather», and left in a slovenly-looking 
atate. Commiaaion merchant» are constantly 
complaining of the miserable condition of the 
fowl* consigned to them.

The London Poultry Chronicle in a recent- 
article, give» acme good suggestion» on this sub
ject. After showing that lean meat muet be put 
upon the bones of » fowl, before fit is added,— 
that this ie to be done while the bird ie at large, 
and that therefore it ie useless to coop up a 
skeleton for fattening howeecr healthy, the ar
ticle proceeds thus :

•• Premising, then, the birds put up to fatten 
shall be young—say sixteen, or eighteen, or even 
twenty weeks old, end fleshy, three weeks’ con
finement ought to make them very good. We 
do not adeise cramming under ordinary circum- 
stantos. It ie good where fowle ere intended for 
market, but it ie hardly necessary for home con
sumption. If • coop be mede for twelve or 
eighteen fowls, and four be put into it, they will 
not fatten—there will be too much room. The 
birds must hive room to stand up, and to shift 
thejr position, but not to move about They 
should be fed three tin»» per day j their food 
should be ground oats, or oatmeal mixed with 
milk, of each consistence that when laid on a 
board in front of the eoop it will not run off 
The food should be fresh mixed each time, and 
no more should be given than will be eaten clean 
at each meal. If the day’s consumption ie placed 
at once before the bird, it eau to repletion, to 
the destruction of appetite ; the food turns sour, 
and then it tekee a dietaete and turns badly. 
The fattening fowle muet be fed every morn
ing at daybreak ! they muet be covered up warm 
at night, and protected from cold by day. They 
should fatten in three weeks. If they have stale 
food, If they are fed irregularly, if they are kept 
in dranghta and places where they are not pro
tected from cold, if they are allowed to see other 

vie running about, they will not fatten."

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horselydown.

Sept 21st, 1862.
Sin,—I beg meet sincerely to thank yon for re

commending your Patent Food to my Uttte boy, 
and to speak of it to the highest terms. ‘At the 
age of 7 Weeks he was brought down so low thaï 
I despaired of his /eeovery Various means hav-

T. T. T. T. T. T.. ]
A few word» about good TEA

CITY DRUG STORE.
are never out of «canon.

H. WETHERBY & CO.
)ESPECTFCLLY invite special attention to

20

Rad vvat’s
Lv n'l Ka

>ctl’e Kssenc 
ub^r Comb

regained health and «(length, so that all that get 
him consider him a fine little fellow, he i» now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Ur. t. J. RIdob. W M. Iiaskis»,

29, Prior Place, East Street, Walworth, S. E.
December. 121* l$6d.

DbaR Air,—Pleaee send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige I find it sell vet y well ; 
and indeed if is u*ed with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nur»e then babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents lUeli 

I am dear air, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge._____________ Papl Stwamor.__

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I bave examined Dr Ridge’» Patent Food and 
find it s very useful thing for children and In va 
lid». It has a great advantage over many nitent 
articles of diet> by possessing an agreeable n avoid 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of ihe best material will keep 
for any length of lime, even in a warm climate.

packages per ‘‘America.’
—Containing—

3 Relief, Kennedy's Disco 
Ksthah n; Spaulding's Ro*1

LX mvtte ~ ; Hengai'ian Balm: H-rnncrwrll'» Medicines. I In.U th.irrax.atthcpr^tt,me,if anyofthefol- Vron,. , . Kl,r„1„tol, Burr*.,
lowing Tea» are worthy of more nonce than an- j „,TjdjoB>t| v Kcema, ln,lia ru 
other it ia our # Richardson*» do.

H ALF DOLLAR TEA, ■ Funnel. ; Fugar Candy
«pawed of hi* recovery Various mean» nav- which for fine flavour, strength and economyis , Gum l>rop»,

mg been used without effect l commenced tviug just the quality to suit all lovers of a cup o pood ____ __
your Patent Food, an from that time to the pre- | Tea. Lots of not le»s than six pounds are c -ari,t 
sent he haa lived entirely upon it, and gradually 2» 4d per lb._

.......................... - ‘ ‘ Go- d Breakfast Tea. 2s 3d } All these are go d >
Do Congo Do, J* > value at the —-Coasisuog of—

Strong do do Is 9d y prices. . Cases and Travs, in great variety» Vtrnlsh”».
A1 su. a large and varied assortment of Fami'y Cmiodion, Gil »*ng, Enamelled <*lvii , Album-n 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by pO!*t paper, Mil s, Pres^rv^r», Piatcs, Cotton, Chemi- 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to ca's, etc., etc.
by H- WETHERBY & CO • Came as imported to or >r.

205 Barrington Street, A L W AYS 1X ST<XK.
April 6 li Brunswick et, Halifax, A S. | EncU,h Mwfinn,.. P.rfumc Foma 1rs

-------------------------------------------- -------------- | Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Received per Canard Steamer D,r 21_ A 11 woopiLL.
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CONSUMPTION.This, liiwasr 1» nol

IT?k Rev. W. U ahrivon. of Blank t?- 
fin-mo Sow York. MVr 

«boro disease -n its worst form br „„ in!!.? 
tor. ov:a t)oii ir.-m the itimor ik- rwi.,»,, .Tj 
olfers ru tbo eul!, iu»« » i.rocly ih»t .»«*

j sumimuo, U v. ss.m.. ,Wma, C.urrh.'"*^
..............  «head,atfroti.

From Kerr L. It,

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material

Vi V
. — lUril

»!

( Signed |
Re*.amis OonraxT M.D., FJS.A-8.

Ftllme of the Iloyol Medical end C'A.rw, ical Society 
Eastbourne,

Sre- October.

Pleaee forward me the enclosed ordei 
for year “ Patent Food." It fiat great taiitfoe- 
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. t la no*

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sis,—Ferwsrd me immediately, as per order, »» 

I am quite sold oal. Your “ Patent Food ” is 
approved end airongly recommended by oar lad
ing Physician» and burgeon». 1 hare been selling 
a greet deal lately for children «uttering Horn Di
arrhea, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain yours truly,
To Dr. RiDoe. )■ 8HEFPKKLEY

J. H. WOOLRICH WnOLSSALK Aoemt 
Upper Water Street— Ualif.x.

Çy Agents wanted th oughont iho Country— 
a liberal diaconat allowed.

March »

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Evenr Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

——AND----- =—

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

of the Stomach, Liver 
Bowels.

In thia eountry, corn-meal ia usually cheaper 
than oatmeal, and may be substituted for iL A 
little fraeh meet, washed potatoes, &o., may be 
added ae low! like variety in their food. t

Remedy for Cough in Horeee.
Meurt. Editors :—I have for many year», 

owned and token care of a favorite mare, that 
was, during the winter month», when fed on dry 
bay, subject to a saver* chronic cough. Unless 
her cough waa in some way palliated, it wee 
alarmingly severe and frequent “ Coughing 
herself to death " would be a graphic descrip
tion. The cough relieved, she wee » very velu- 
ible animal. First, I tried a variety uf cough 

roaio, ginger, lime-water, licorice tied 
on the bit, See., with only partial end unsatisfac
tory cueecea. One winter I withheld hay entire
ly, and fed her on dean bright oat straw, with 
about eight quarte of dampened oats per day. 
Under thia treatment the cough scarcely appear
ed st all The next winter not having any oat 
straw, I fed hay sprinkled with water. Thia 
answered well, bat wae troublesome and nasty. 
The next winter I accidentally discovered that a 
pail of water kept «tending in her manger wae 
ae good a palliative ee any I had tried, although 
the hay fed wee bottom land hay, and conse
quently more dusty than that grown on upland. 
As the mere picked the hay from the rsoi, orto 
(refuse) would continually fall upon the surface 

hich she would ovary
(refuse) 
of the water in the pail, wl
few minute» eat, thus 
and- neetiil* moist, 
amounted to a cure.

The old maw died at the age of 22 years, 
having coughed 1» winters. I now have a young 
?*ff* “V >*—»■ P“A«*ly »otmd in wind, that
IJ? a the Mia way. Bo

iLT'-sS;
ST»
Mme Ttrhr,

keeping her throat, mouth 
The peliiatioo almost

Disorders

Th» Stomach is the greet centre which influen
ces the health or disease «»f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreehing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv’ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. „
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modus ojht- 
andï is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcer n
Cases of many years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused tv yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of thejblood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpayée* many of the coemu- 
tica and other toilet appliance» in it» power to dis
pel rashes and other dudigurement» of the fact.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of omanhood, or the turn ol iite, 
the»e tome medicine», dwpiay »o decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement ia soon perceptible 
m the health ol the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they arc a safe and reliable re
medy for all cia»»c» of Female» in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles end Fistula. ,
Every form and feature of the* prevalent and 

stubborn disorder» ia eradicated locally ana en
tirely by the use of this emoiient ; warn fomenta
tion. should precede its application. It» healing 
qualities will be found to lie thorough and invari
ante.
Both the Ointment and Pille ehmtd be need in 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Darns, Ring -Moral, suras of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, ball Rheum, tipr.ons,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joint!,
Fistula», Skin Discr.es, Ulcers,
Gom, Swelled Glands, Venereal Sates,
Lumbago, Sors Legs, letter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tiens. -So"! ""ads, kinds.
Plea,

Caution !—None are zenutne anless the wor U
Holloway, New York and London,’’ are discerni

ble as a t star-mark in etary leaf of the boak ul 
directions «round each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren 
daring each information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties eeeaterieiltag the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them io be spurious 

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New l'ork, and by all 
respectable Drnggisis and Dealers in Medicine 
thro mg boat the eivttixed world, in boxes at about is 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.
’ ay There ia considerable saving by taking the 
larger lise»

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 
In every disorder are aflxad to each box

By Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Caïds, Circnlan, âc., free of expense 
by addressing Thomas Hollowsy, 80 Maiden Lane,z
Avery Brown* Co. Agent» in Halifax, N- S. 

June 13.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per eteeaner, and for sale at the 
Wxslxta* Boon Book.

Portraite of Sum Pruidutt ef the Britiah Con
ference. Engraved in first -class style on on* iteel 
olate,—(site of plate 16in. by 12m.)—faithfnlly 
copied iront the latest photographs. The arrangu- 
ment of the portraits is exceedingly «rustic, and 
the Picture most unique aad pleasing. The Seven 
President» are the following :—Rev s. Thoa. Jack- 
eon, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D ITaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenb ry and Charles 
Preet—Price 81.

COUNTERFEITS.
TTA VINO, altar Brack trouble and considerable 
XI expanse, discovered the party wbo haa been 
counterfeiting aay pilla in the Canada», and having 
received a eomglate Hot of all tboae to whom they 
were «old, and having had what re ma lead of each 
counterfeits destroyed, and the proper steps taken 
10 prevent a recurrence ol inch counterfeiting ; and 
being wall satisfied Ural note but the genuine are 
now in the market, I knee come to the concteaioe, 
ka order to prevent annoy luce to the dealers in toy 
long established remedies, not to change the »rap- 
parv around Ibapackage» »f meh remudies, bothers 
them continua aa hereto lore

88 Maiden Lane, New York.
Noth Thomas uollowat.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
pegaa, dote, Portrait 
JUTK. JOSEPH MM

per
FROM ENGLAND

1864 MARCH 1864,
feEEDS, Bl LBS

RROWN, BROS. A CO. h*w rawived the r<*ter 
part of their «tock of Kitchee. Garden, Fit .d 

and Flower SF.EI)«S—among which will be found 
tome new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus. 7*d to 3* 94 each, Lily of the Val

ley. Trigidia Japan Lily^and 
Ranunculus Bulbs-

Aa Brown, Bros A Co. have spared neither pain* 
nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do rot 
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order. 

Afarch 23.
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RAHWAY’S RKÂPY RELIF.F
l‘n vwi ils stipe-to. hv t i a.i i-ther KiWicuw.) ul o:.*a.

TT-< MR-T INDICATION
hs V' relieve the Milinvi' of PAIN , no matter froia 
v> 'a it cautv it may on^su »l«, »r wiivr* it may be- ai ufeU 

H ttt tiie lloa i, Y su: c, or Thru-l ;
If in ihd Rack, f<|iiuo.4»r SUouUwr ,
If in tisc Arms, Brvik»!, or ti.lc .
K iu lit - Joint f, Liniix-, or U’lfef'.c.’d ,
If ui the Xorvufi,Teeth, or J ar:» ;

Or lu .-my otiicr part nf pu» D-ntv, it* application t.i tlie 
pul or parlv where the pa.u uxivtf wMl afS.rJ Iminvd. 
ale relief.

iy saiztD w mi r»vf.\'
In th« Stomach, fkixroLs, or Khloey* ;
k« the Spleen, or Liver j
In the Teeth. Kitri, or Thioit ,
In th-; Bra.n oi No- vous System ;

Ono lefi-poonf'il of radway-s ready RELIEF
to n wtiioeLifl* of water will, in a few mimitns, ro- 
sloie the piiuoiit to eu .u uu-l comfUrt.

if Ijuhp, Cripple - ,cn- Ik? I tV'dott ;
If TaMc I. c< I1M, or Munie 1 ;
If • , f'.-.t ,
I1 Straims!, If.jurptl, or l l ;
Il >tlii -t.-o c, or - viz \i uii!i Fiti ,
If We i.'c !u iho ftpmo or Rack ,

RADWAY S KHÂDY RELIEF
pbooi'l he uppli-il lli-i p* t er uflUcf»*t. It m
st.i;:tly re.'i'tv •* i'i patient from pain, and q-tivkiy 
IkvUs. sDotlioa. at id «•trwigihriii* tltv dHubieil patt*. In 
nil of Hites of H-tlml Do.*. hut»ti!e«, of f*"i- 
8«<ioiiri In-evts, the/tpiihr.iliou ol RAl»\VaY'S KKAl'Ÿ 
FM-Î/'T to llio w.uni i will }ir«:vent mflinmuHo.t uiid

FEVER AND AGUE.
V. r-nn « cv;*-S‘«iI to the M-jlnni ..f Ayiie*. or if *oiXf<l 

w;?li Chills hrul Kovnr, .• fl! Illml a |w.«ulve Aiitid to and 
Lure -U J tod way " » Ucn iy Ih-mc-f let two la iBum.-t'ul 
vf the Ready joilicf, ia a wojc gLuw of wolcr, bo ukou 
Oil gettp'g out of be 1 111 t ic llM»ID:l.g, «lid Luwvvei- V» 
pnyed t malaria yea v. M e*cape.

WHRV FMZrh wrm
CHOf»;A, or Ru* linen, or Fin* ;
Dv!*eut<"ry, Cmmi*. end Spsc-tm ;
Bi|iou.« Oho hr, or it»- ;
Fcanot. Typhoid, vi oüicr Fevers ;
Inflows*, Caagti«, or Cokts ;
lnflHmiUtitiot. ul «lie Sn.wisch or RnweR ;

RADWAYs READY RELIEF
• SHOLIXt Ilk TaEIlN 1NTKIOUU.Y.
Ore dore will stop the pain ; lit con:louedt-use will, In 
a tf w hours, cure .be patient.

now it ctnK».
The secondary tadfcatioa of KaPWaY’S RF.APY RE

LIEF is to core th# pelàrnicf the disease or malady that 
occasions the pain ; tbfc U weccmidîshes rapidly iuid 
radically. Ss rwCft is the pnttait trio»/ rmed from 
pain, misery, weaknes*, aad deereplSnde, to the d-Kgbt. 
fill enjoyment of hoahh and strength, that p .thmto fre 
quentiy ascribe itt taUsmantc i»owcr t«> the wipem-to
rsi icflueuce of enchautmcBL

RmrxfATTVM. TrWBXvO, nocr, AÎÜÎA. 
TOUTH ACHE, CROIT, TNFU’BNZA, KMK TH OAT,

.QVINZY, I4PTHESIA, HOA 8kONt#l-
Tl? PTIFl" JOINTS. KNIAR6E!» TENDON*, HE ID 

ACHF, fFick or Nervous,) A.STUMA,<ir HARP 
RKF-ATHINO.

It I* tndy marvelkme how quiok RAPWÀY’S READY 
RF.UEP cures th# snherers of llteee mv»di«w. The 
imor. criiipled, aed petn- lrtck#* Hiieamattv has not 
to wait days before a cbat*e lakes place, but iu a few 
mlnutos darireas ease aud oomforV

CHRONIC RHFL MaHSM CTRRIX 
Twenty Year# of lleepkw Mffht*.

Wm. Sydney Uyere, E>tq., of Havana. Cuba, the cor
respondent of the London Times, suffered witu Acute 
and Chronic Rheumatism fhr twenty five years, and for 
twenty yeere he hsd tv* enjoyed eue whole nfeht> calm 
rent. He applied RAHWAY'S READY R«.lty-it im
mediately gave him ease and secured him the Ural calm 
and undisturbed sleep dwrw the twenty )ws The 
cooUaued ose of Iho READY RELIEF owed bun

PRETENTION BCTTR* THAN CPRE.
THEM H NO OCCASION FOR HCKXEffl.

When yon first feel pam, then lake a twtpoonful 
of the READY REUtF.ir. water; or apply It le the 
parts whore you feel the discomfort.

ALL MALIGNANT DT*A«CT 
fir.-dgtve warning of their presence, and if met prmnpt- 
ly belbre they become securely tntrenebed wttbzu the 
system, will be readily expelled.

8ÎGNS OF StiENIM*.
FI radar he. Paine in the LI rube—iu the Ftomaeh, Bow
els, and Kidneys—Cold Chills, and Hot Fluehes, Coat 
ed Tongue, Burning 5kia, Naueee. Pbtvertng, DuIImm, 
Lo«=e ol Appetite, Restleaeneae. eiddinee», Ax., he., are 
premonitory symptom» oC. Malignant DM eases. One 
dues of the READY RELIEF is su«oleut to break wp 
aod expel itMinil aeUen, and restore toe pafewt to 
health.

SOLDIERS.
F.x-ery eeWler should earry wito him a supply of 

Rad way’s Ready Relief. It supplies the place of all 
other medicine# ; mid aa a bevtrage, a teeepowful ef 
the Relief, to a wloe-glaae of water, t* a ulcer, pteMuiit- 
cr stimulant than brandy, whMky, or Ml ten. 
SICKNESS PREVENTED IS THE toe MAIN* REGT.

E gbth Maine regiment, Serv i C. P. Lord, wrfew that 
Rad way's Ready Relief saved the regiment l rasa, death 
while quartered" at Tybee Island. S. C., when workifog 
in the *wamtH, ervcttig forttfleattona. Every man 
wised with Typboéd asd caber Fevers, Fever aid 
Ague, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Rtieumaltsm, was oeix-d 
bv the use of the Beady Reliât 

CAUTION.
In all cases Aik for Rad way's Beady Relict Take 

OP other. See that the signature of Radway à to. 
hi on the outside label of each bottle. Every agent Ie 
Supplied with a new and freeh stoek. Price 16 rente 
per boule. Sold by Druggists, Mervhuuiu and cvuuuy 
.Store-keepers.

RADWAY At CD ,
87 Maldeu Une, New York.

SO.UL"! Ill.Xw «•»«».
HERB IT IS: 

WoodiU’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Catting Tetilh.

A Certain, >SaJe, and Effectual tinned^ against 
Syjfc'ing.

During Dentition the infini iî ««pecially liable 
to disesav— the irritation proiiuted bv the growing 
tooth always giving rise to more or less Constitu
tional Disturbance.

The prove»»of Tetthirp is not only iu itself liable 
to irregularities, but it is he fertile source of many 
danger*, and often excites to active disease previ
ously dormant. Tbt* Syrup will be found to facili 
late dentition, by roftening the gum* and reducing 
all it fi.tiuatii li, it will allay ail pain and spasm die 
aciion. and will regulate the Natural Actions, af:cr 
which the child w 11 eat well and sleep well, and 
the^most dangerous period ol life pass wiih little or 
no uneasiness.

The syiopton* of Teething are so well known as 
scarcely to require mention. Among the most 
common, however, might.be mentioned—

Diarrhoea, cough, starlings in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsions, eruption* on bee and neck ; 
the face otten fiuthts, ana occasionally spasms of 
the different niu>dts occur.

The timely use of this ÿjrup will give certain re
lief. Prepared bv

A H. WOO DILL,
ap20 City Drug tiiure, Halifax.

LAXGLbY S IÏLLsT
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be tak<?n at any time Dy either sex without 
fear or danger, aa they are free from all deleterious 

compounds ol mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action i* gvntl *, witliuut causing the .east 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from tlic blood 
and system, graouaily compelling the various 
function» of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike mqgy remedies,, they 
do not induce liability to take cold not establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themaelves as a 
first cia»» Family Medicinb.

Bold by OEU. JOHNSTON,. London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March lti.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost.

! ing i • w.,rv i. !• v ila. »". 1 t'ik
j t v u^-i mi ti ”1 t'.oaV,
1 man* n.
Puinirr ii Mix .. . ..i’.* i.\. ; '

! Manixi i. K. n.c. n»,, 1.» .
i»n»t■ mu Sn.fi1’ il 1 ... 'VI,

! ter he«1 ih th.-!. 't r. ■c* , r t.-n
! terl uu ':e v -nfidri t th I 1 ,s ttm \
1 for t onMitnpth.n, linn' a;

L 1). hTKUHlXft. 1 ‘a*.il>f ut tl
V. Croire, gain. N ^
Rer. u. .

Y W,ir Hvo. ila.fi4. 1 Hi,
1 divine as V.. !..>t 1 h..
, sumptio Cm! n,. i- m. : i- -, ,»
' an-l 1'ill
1 thri-11 h • 1... lit V N1 » M 'irr
lLom. Hallf.tx N < ( re a,

1 rash, wi

in,: h«" «ne».v.itendte^ 
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* '"tel.,
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W,
‘'"t, «'«.xcllrai 
,li 1 atarrh.

u,v 31. 186».
,K Hadnj, X. 
:’uim»nd roar ok.

II, aroooe.
N'IMuît, Bal,y,
ai' •« he usd

YVrelevas Beck
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| > M
: H*. I kirn.ton — i
| Ali.l lur:g tliliiVtil:.. -, 
i-rllviit f-n. <•;. 1 a.

j a vh îilBcuîtv tl.r.t 1 
parkar 11vv • ! m •

' Mllhoul I'.ll • : me to v 
j mend it to all rill - ;

All good A Towl’s Celebrated
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 
has been prepared and preserved, contains ail the 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, together wiih the 
( blondes and Sulphates of-Sodium, Magnesiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in u perfect su e of preserva
tion, rtudy to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen 
nine

Sea Water Hath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing U> the danger in
curred (even in summer) by expoamg delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and m the winter the trouble in obiuinmg sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Aiigood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all toe. joy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bttih room».

Experience ha» proved sea water to be an in
valuable strengthener lor infants ai d invalids ; 
and aled tor pre»ervmg the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable-ble»Hing

'lhu bull U especially r- uummtndcd to those 
living in the interior, w here salt water cannot be 
obuuied

lfuiie up in Fcveu pound packages at la htg. A 
large aLsCounl io wliol sale buy i re.

AI. F. EAU Ally
161 Holli» street, Halils*, N d, A holcsale Agent 

iorNorui America. #
Qy 8uif-»gcnt« w*! t^-d in every town and vil

lage Addieas >i. 1? Lags:, 151 Hollis ‘inet, iial- 
itax, N. 25. M*rch 30

LL0Yh!5 REGISTER
Of Brn.sb & Fcre:gn ShippiDg.
SURVETOH FUR J HE PROVISOS Ul 

AO VA bCOTlA.
I^OTICE is heieby given that Mr. Joseph John 

J» v Tui’RER bn» been appointed the Purveyor to 
ibis >oeiety lor Nova Scotia, ie re-ddc at Wind?or- 

Notice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after tin» appoitiiment which shall not be 
surveyed while building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owners or Bu Liera sball refuse such surwy, 
will be subjected to the lot-» of oue year (a» prescrib
ed by the Rule-, page 16, sec 53, in reg.-rd io Brit
ish hoilt ships) from ihe period which they would 
othei^wi.-e be allowed.

AW ships built under the immediate inspection 
of the snrveyor, or; the terms prescribed for spec
ial survey, will be distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 
t lassitication then issued, es “built under special 
survey.” By order ot the Committee,

GEO. ti. tiEYFAXG, Necrctary,
2 White Lion Court, Corn hill, London,

22d October, 1863.
Feb3 3m

Country 1‘reduce Depot —'

N. J. fOl.tllAV,

WISHES to.inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gent lumen s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, &c., &c.
He haa added a Urge stock of stapui

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc- at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

CEz*- Remember the Une Price Store»,
197 and 2U3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
05^ Near Cody'» Country Market.
March IS. lm

. MEN WANTED!
TO wock ie the Chaback) Gold Mine, at Wa.er 

ley, twelve mile» from Halifax. Miser» or 
persona experienced in rock work ieg preferred ; bet 

•leady men willing to work, will find steady em
ployment, good wages, snd cash pnrmenn.

B.C. WILSON .
_ Superintendant.
Waverly Gold District, I 

2fitb of April. 1864. ( may 4—lm

DR ADDY
DEGS to inform the public generally that he 
"his removed hia office xa Colchester House 
169 Barrington St., nearly opposite the General 
Poet Office where he can be consulted Profceeion- 

Hours 8JO to IOJ0 a. 1.80 to S, à 6 to

Jjj fox riaiti may bt kft a| mj heir.

A neglected Cough, Cold, en Irri
tated or sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, remits in teneus Pnlmo- 

jnary Bronchial and Asthmatic Din- 
eases, often time» incurable Brown s 
Bronchial Trudies reachdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ma, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Cooghs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers shoul-i 
have the Trocheato clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Milttay < f 

«re and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden changeeehould use them. Obuin 
only the genuine * iiiowo’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of roanyyiui- » 
are highly recommended snd"prescribed by physici
ans, snd have received testimonials from many em
inent men.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine st
î* et* perhox.

NOTICE.
THE enbscribt-r respectfully inform» hia friende 

and the pobl e generally, that he Las taken 
into psreenhip, hi» ion Burton lost, and that the 

bssiosse will be continued enfer the firm of C.
Joel ft tion

Owytiorugh, April 17, MW.
Cast it oraa Jos»

• V r. a...
m"livtr.e for thm« 

L'-»! it fad
•: - :rd, and it 

> li a: »!:. Beta*
’ 1 ' ' l‘r,»eh cm d«,

1 1 » I •• v heartily roxm".

U"»t.KT Fust.
»"•) lirr I If'. 1 >' Illy Vermont, 8t. I,, 

runcf t o., N. i. /« damson—My wjft 
used your mniiuinu i- r hin^ difficulty with excel 
lent ellvu-t 1 hate lut omi (tue v»ung man, n». 
p»i ed tu be iu ihu lits' >i.i*;c« oi < uuMitn^iioa,5i 
ed to coni; armnv I,« .illh In iu* ui-c. Icaothritfcii 
>a;cly recoin me i.l \uui- mcdiviue to nil nffiicied 
with vonsutuptivn, or other lung di-teases.

G l o H. ^ALSBCkT.
From lire. Silas Unit, Syracuse, N, Y,

Harris oh—I. have used >vur n.cdi'itic in iuv fiaulv 
and fiml it U) be ih- *l>v>t thing fur the throat sad 
lungs we have ever used 1 w,,nld therefore»mu 
recommend it to nil as a very valuable mediciae- *

Nilas Ball
From Rev. J] Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. 

the like of tiro. Damson’? medicine in my family I 
can freely commend it* excellence. 11. H#a»/'

»-orFi Hev. John II'. ('oof*e, Auburn, N. Y. 
prepareil to spc.ik of the nuriis of Bro Hsrrisee'i 
medicine for Ihe thioal an lungs. I haw tveeirsi 
more benelit from ils use than nil other medieèm 
I ever used. Joux W. (’oor*.

From lire. (I. H . T. Rogers. New lhinipehin 
Conference, Salem, N. 1Ï. I have used Bro. Her 
rison’s medicines m my family wnb good lacce* 
and consider il a very gvo<l medicine for chreoic 
cstnrrh. I would recommend its use to all sfflicted 
with th is imcnsfl. ^

London Drag & Medicine Store
OTOCKKI) with a full and complet FsorhBiat 
O of Dmoor. Mkdicinks- and (* • hivals of 
known strength and purity, cemprisi most arii- 
clos to be found in «
K1KST CLASS I’lSYlCNflUIO AND A POT |i AKT STORK.

Particular Hitention given, by con ent persona, 
to the prep.irati.mot all pbysici»n'ii r r scrip lions a 
reasonable charges

Also.— Knghih, French and Nm-rican Verf». 
mery, Hair Oil*, Hair Dyes and Washes. 1 
Ac.; Hair Brushes of nil varieiite, and strongly 
dressed Bris lie and finely lastened Tooth Brwhê, 
Tooth Powder*, ami Dental Prepursiion# ; su fierier 
Fancy "oaps on<l Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity an«! luxnrv for the Toii.kt and NtjaaitT.

A-rénct for many Patqnt Mcdicinv* of value sad 
popularity G KO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 HollU street

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
The Street n»«N|enHed Prmaratlew t|| 

lie eAorine « I n v I eomtlng, Beau Ul> leg 
• u*d Dreawlng the Uelr,

TUndertap It w>ft, fllkv and gloeay, **n1 dlrpetoif It ti 
Miuain lu any avelrnl jKjhltV.n ; «j1** ’*y cl«i»oelen tils 
ftoalp, arrehting the t dl and Uu|nu tlng a Lealtoy ael 
natural color to tbo Ilalr.

IT NKVTER rsJTJ! 3

To Ren tore. Grey Itntr
TO

It» Original t’outhfulColor
\\ v% xvoX Ul

Bat arm directly npon tbr root* of tfcn Hals, gSvtog 
then Uh- natural u«nir1*hmeut r. ijiüred, yriKleelng toe 
■•Bo vitality and luxurious fjnnn Jty uu to yoelh.

T ot TutiAvv* uwaV £XvX\At«.<v
Whoiie Hair roquirea frrquont drer-tiog the ihriobel- 

eamam Las no e«iutiL No la-jy’e tutiol 
is complet») without It

Bold by Druggists throughout tho World. 

PRINCIPAL KALES OFFICE

198 Greenwich Street, fiew-York Ckj.

A very, Liowr. & Co.A^ent

rrilE La<Ti« * of the congregation of tin Weeleysi 
1 Church. Charlottetown, contemplate holding » 
BAZAAR, D. V., in Julv, 1*64. in aid of ths 
building fund, of the NhVV CHAPEL, now il 
tho course ol erection As thin is their tiret appesl, 
the Ladies confidently hope that they will befevom^ 
pd with the same pn,ronage which has been extend
ed to other Bazaars. Contributions will be receiv
ed by the following Ladies :

Vr*. Lorrf,

Mi». II. Pope,
Mrs. Brewster,
M e. Batelier,
Mrs. Heard,
Mrs. Dmhemin, 
Mrs N. Davie*, 
Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. H. .Johnson, 
Mr*. Baker,
Mr*. P. G. Clerk*, 
Mr*. M. Mur^

Mis. Thus. Dawioe, 
.Mrs Muncey,
Mrs. W. Brown, 
Mrs. B. Moore, 
Mr*. 0 R. Beer, 
Mrs. G H. Taniea, 
Mis* Johrmon,
Mis* Ivongworth»

Mias Mq< (i >vii«n—'! reasurer.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
f|'HE Ladies of the Carleton Wc*leyan Cbof* 
i. intend bolding a BAZ AAR to liijuidate s debt 
oa the Mission prcmit.es, in tie month af Ml 
next, and take this opportunity of solicitiug con* 
tr butions from their friends. All donations will 
be thankfully received, and may be forwarded to 
ar.v of the foi owing ladies—Mrs. McKeown, Mrt 
Allen, Miss Lee.

M ISS E. BFATTEAT, Ssc.
Carleton, March 17th, 1861.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OHO AN or THE

Vrslryan Mboiliel Ciiorth of K. t. Aatrifft
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilu* Chamh»*r'ftiB.

176 Arotle Street, Halifax, N. 8.
Terra* of Subscription per annum, half yevly

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

TTie Urge and incrcaring circulation of this P»P*r 
renders it » most desirable advertising medium.

For twelve line* and under, lutlneertioa W** 
•' each line above 12—-^additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth uf the above rates. 
All advertisement» not limited will be continue 

until ordered out .od charged accordingly-
All communication» and advertisements to be ^

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for exec”*jl2 

Boo* and Fauct Pnom*#, and J on W°** or^


